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-of 1redivision of a road district into ward,
in some cases. only a portion of the 4istrict
jmy lie affected: but Section 13 of the Act
-comlpels all members of thle roand bowid then
to go out of oilie and seek re-election. 1
thlink mlemlber- Will agrMe thalt that is hardly
tight, fair, or necessary.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Does not the Bill cem-
power thle _Nl bster to decide Which Imen:-
hers of a road board -are to remain, arid
which of them are to seek re-election?

The HONORARY NfINISTER.: That is
the object ot the amendment. The prin-i -
pal1 Act was amended last year, but appar-
.ently power was not given to limlit the re-
eclectionl of road boarid memibers to those

0iice by alterations inl boundaries. Still-
pose, for the sake of argument, that three
wards were not attected by alteration of
boundaries; the representatives of those0
wards would, under the existing law, be
called upon to seek re-election, as the Act
provides that all the mnembers shall retire
andl seek re-eleetion.

ieuo. J. J. Holmes: But Clause 4 pro-
vides that (,il'v s-lc memubers as the 'Minister
many think fit and determine shall seek re-
election.

The if(OtAiRVi MINISTER: Clauise 5
seCeks to acid anl anilbigulons proviso inl
Section 16 of tie principal Act. The Road
Districts Act Amendment Act, 1932. altered
the date of tile annuital ejection of mnemlbers
fromn the sucou r Sat i da y iii Apil of ever'V
year to the third -Saturday- and tue p~ro-
p~osedl amendmuents inl Clauses 6,. 7, and 8 airc
necessary to give futll effect to thle alteration
intenided. Cla use 9 corrects a misinllt, as
chriouslv the 26thi parallel of South lati-
tude is intended, as provided in Sec-tion 651
-of the origoinal Act, and not the 28th parallel.
Clause 1 0 i,. a gion ses neuli al. a mici dilent Lidl-
lowi iu- Sec-tion 17 Af the 19:12 Act. wherein
it was- pro% iaed itat Ceh miemlber, ineludiiig
the ehtairiaui. should have one v-ote only.
and14 that ill thei ease' of aIll ruialit v of, 1ii4''s
tle 411uesinl ir sould pa, ill tile neg-ativte.
TO 1 leconsistent it is ter-essarv that ini
mneetings of the comtmittee, the chanirmni
shall not have a second or castig vote. It
is not considered des~irable flint the chiair-
mnan Of a committee should honve greater
powrer than the chiairman of time board. Pro -
vision was maie in the Act passed last
session by which a board may, wvith the
aipproval of' thle Minister., suls4ii ileaagi-
-fc1ltural society "within its, district." Thepre

alre unstatices where run agricultural society,
i Athiltfl -omp11osed Of Members of the road
board, may'N not huve its showgroutids, or its
offices, in thie road district, but in an ad-
joinling tciliv suchl itnstanices occur
at Wag-iti, Not-tham, York, etc. Although
the. show operations would be for the benefit
of the road district, the discretion of tile
Minister would limit the granting of. a sub-
sidy to ir igrieult-1iral Society related Only to
the road district affected. The remaining
clauses; Of the Bill correct misprints only. If
the second rcading is agreed to, I do not
ropose to take- thle Committee stage until1

thle next sitting of thle House, so that lioin.
meimbers may have aii opportunity of exam-

iuliirg tice measure. I mlove-
rflh.,t th e Bill be u1owrea-i:d a seco 11(1 hi 'iC.

Onl letill
a di All rued.
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M\i-. Ak. A. 'NI. Coveilely (Kimhlerley) took
:aii11 libser-ihmr1 the oafit and signeld thle roll.
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QUE STION-SECES8SION.

Mr. Gill [FiT It aiskedl thle Premier: 1,
('oneerni ng thle ;ei'e~siopi referendum heldi

IW'rt's roll moths agoU. ha~ve tihe Giover'nment
x'cL prepa red for Stubmiissioin to tile Imperial
Pariaur'mA the caose for Wiesrei-ui Australia's
-- PW'i0I' ion rom (lie Coiimonwealth, in ac-
eoi'sanc'e With his asis)ounrellieflt :it thle P~re-
iners' Comdevreuiei.' on tile I:3th -itine last? 2,

ilfatvs-ally ari'aulg-lients yet beemi mlade to
selld delegates fiom this State ill oirdesr to
pi'e-lt tin'- claims- oh, the( people of, We-itern

Allzmrahia ? 3, W\ill 1ni-ianient lie given am
carly op}oi'tiiiilty of expressing, ail opiiOm
onilwse matter's ofl lirgt'fli'y, wtith at View

to I ak-iiig thle best poissilie Ileall's of givingl.
eltert to thll decision ft tlie peoplhe. withionlt
a111' f'i'-iiei' dela~v?

The l'RE3[IltUl i'plii'l: 1. Ca-a' is iii
coijr e of premia~tioni. 2. Ni1. 3. Yes.

QUESTION-WATER AND SEWERAGE
WORKS,

As to ?osal lIbfhomr.

N I'r. XOili'f %Akedl the Minte for
W~nler Supplies : Is it tile policy, of the Gov-
ei'litiilt, 15 far ;I., possible, I. ab isorb tie-

tratdosinemi r-esidenit inl distiits ill Which
ivaiet' and11 sewverage works ar ing' l'aiir mried

Tilt-211 NISTNU1 l-Oll WATER SuP,-
PI ES redplie~d: Yelbit't ' v few tradles-

n arae requiried ont waterl Mnid SeWe'age
coint'l -io ni ioks,.

QUESTION-SUJSTENANCE WORKERS.

Kso'n'ogs t wrds rent. er.

)1r, NOJT'f 1 ask-ed the' )liimist-i' for Elul1-
Iplovsnent : 11 i1s ther-e any dt'-hinite ililkg as
to how muchol mlay b le earnledl1 by kilenployed
Persons towards rivl. pit-.. ;'ient SL steli-

2,1c? Will lie manke a puiblic Staltemnit

r'epliueud: 1. \cs . 1 '. iSils it) ier'eilit Of sus-
teuince are- lem iliiitted 16 ealrii their rent -

-S~lb' to lintlitalionsi. Consiideratioin is also
gviseii in other eXpr'Imsos. lint eachl ease is coll-
sqden'd (ill itst nei'it-'. All ea rnings mush
he i'eportedl. 2, 1'oiblh-mtion oh' foregoing-
shotild reii dvi Ilhis no lim-essanrv.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second IC(Udiiig.

I)ehn te resumied [roin t ie( 1 0th Aiigotst.

MR. LATHLAM (York) [4.35]: 1 have
gone canrefuilIv into tile amieidnient proposeid
hr thce Bill, anld I falil tio See any jL'titIeaI-
tin whatever for it. The grea"test 4ai'i
slhotiltd Ilie exercised in ilking ainendmc'nts
to thie Act, espe'illv from one or tn-o
aspects to which I shiall refevr. FirsLt let
mec dra-w the attenition ol' the House to tile
tiefinition of' worker ulider tile Act-

"Worker" ' meansi eveCry person, main or
femiale, whlo is employed ILL work of any kikid
or iln In: 121 LInat hi on',ad who at the tht inn
his application is not iii receipt of more thant
three hundred pouinds per nnum.

That tnoniit ot' £300 was subseqjuently
raised to £41,0 per aniiuii. ThIMS it W:is
providlert that no person in iceipt or £400
pier anint~l Or oltt' shouild li perittul 14)
have at workers' home. H-omnes may- Ie :ii-

a isied oin a leasseirdd basis Ohif]l. Part V.
of the Act. 11ri4l tider'; a svste'il of advanIcPs
to workers unider Part I [1. 11 shal dal ni
with the latter form. Thet proviso to Sectionl
24 sets forth that at no tuime shall the( total
adviLl lice 211211 e toir) 'l peso , :11id for flit?

tmp being renra inim onoej a id, em-eed £C850;'
wich iii nFcIludes tine i-nd of sewemag1e coim-

nec ti 1) i. Tlie a minin en t pr'oposed li ,v (ii u
BJill rivals with the position. wihel ar1ises
wheni tile hoard hanve found it ijeressar *' to

foreclose onl a worker's llosit. Sec-tioii 33
oft tv principal A.(. ets. mit the reasons for
foreclosulre-

If at any time default is nmade by a bior-
row-er in the doe payment of ant' instalment
by w-ay of repaymlenlt of thle loan11 with in-
tce.9t as aforesaid, and suc-h default continutes,
for three calendar mionths, altoughi no legal
demland Ilia haov' been madec for the paymieint
thiereof . . . . the b~oia iniy enter upon and
take possession of the holding with respect to
which the loan has been madec, and imay sell
the estate and interest of the mortgagor there-
il, either by private sale or puhlic tender or
auction, and subject to any conditions of sale
the hoard inay tlinik ospedient, and after such
notice of thle timne, lhiac, terms, and condi-
tions of sale as thle beard think just and ex-
pedient, and inny transfer suich holding to the
purchaser and give a goodI and valid title
thereto.

That provision dleal, withi the position which
aL]i se-4 a fter : Isi ii tlanmd has- Iee i ind ist'

in- the holard flo' the( r'epay'ment of
the mioile~' duve. fin the event o F
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asale not being effected under Section 33,
the board ask for additional Dower when they
biecomie owniers of the property. They do
become owners of it if it has not been dis-
posed of under Section 33.

The Premier: lBut there arc d1ifferent obli-
gations. One person has an equity in the
holding, and another has not.

MNr. LATH AM: There is no equity after
the board have attempted to dispose of the
property as sevt forth by the Act. They then
becomeL the ownerz of tile pi-ope-rty. Th'lat
is where the amendment conies inl-

%%here the h)oard haive foreclosed the equity
of redemption in any~i holding the sub.
ject of a mortgage tinder thsis Act, or where
the equity of redemption in anly such holding
has been transferred to rhe board, the board
may, in ]ien of disposing of such holding
under the preceding provisions of this part of
this Act, sell the said holdinlg, either by pri-
vate contract or by public auction, and sub-
jct to such conditions of sale is the hoard
mayv think Ui.

1 submnit that the board have power to do
anything they like with the home after they
have become the owners of it, just ias whent
starting off on the transaction.

The Premier: Subject to the mortgage.
Mr. LATHAINr: The Premier pointed out,

iii moving the second reading, that the
object of the Bill wns to empower the board
to accept a lower deposit. However, the Act
requires £5 deposit only, and in addition
Section 25 of the Act provides--

Every application for ain advance shall be
l"adle to the board and] in the prescribed form
and shall contain such particulars as are pre-
scribed, and a fee of five shillings shall be paid
therewith....

There is nothing ini the Act to say that the
board shall require a deposit beyond £5;
nor, I believe, is there even a regulation to
that effect. It is simply an arrangement
made by the hoard. Therefore the board
may dispense with any other deposit, and
T fail to see that they need this amendment.
Section 38 of the pinocipal Act provides-

The rights, powers. and remedies given to
the bsoard ais inortgagee tinder this Act shall 1)6
in addition to and] without prejudice to any
rights, powers, or reined ies given by or unmder
the mnortgaige instrument or any Act applic-
able thereto or may rales oir regulations madle
under this Act.

I understand that section to mean that the
board hanve not only the powers provided in
the Act, but also the powersz provided] by the
-ordinary law relatinz to niortgages. The

exp-liantionl given by the Preier doe, nout
make clear the reason for the amendment,
so fat- as I am concerned. I contend that
there is great danger of the amendment per-
witting the tratficking in workers' homes.

The Premier: No.

Mr-. LAT HAM: The Premier- expressed
himiself to that effect the other- evening, but
if this power is granted it will enable any
pierson to obtain a workers' home.

The Premier: Yes, any person whose
salary or w~age is less than £400 a Year.

a-, LATH1AM: 'Some of these properties
ZiNl held to-day by peron-0s who are iiot
wvorkers within the mieaning, of the Act. The
properties have been disposed of under Sec-
tion 23. The amlendmnent wvill enable Any
person whlo conies along to obtain such a
property-

The Premier: 'Not anybody who cornea
along, but anybody uvith less than LOO a
year.

.Mr. LATHFAM: Then that point had bet-
ter be mnade perfectly clear in Committee.
It should definitely be set out that those
properties will he sold only' to workers
wi thin the meaning of the principal Act.

The Premier: They cannot he soldl other-
wi se.

Mr. LATHAMk: Thb board may do any-
thing they like.

The Premier: No;, it is all subject to the
£400 a year.

31r. TATHAMI: But tile Bill does not saY
so,

The Premier: The principal Act is, not
altered ill that r-espect.

i M-. LATHAM: Clause 2 of the Bill
qa1'-

- . - ~ - h 0Ikflar iii iily, ill li CIcit i isposinig
of stich holdiag uinder the preceding provisions
of this part of this Act, sell the said holdinig
either by prlivate contract or by public auction
and subject to qucll condlitions of sale as9 tile
hoardl may think fit.

T contend that if that power is givenl, the
bjoard wvill be able to sell to a4 speculator.

The Premier: No.
Mr. LAT HAM: In these times of finan-

cial stress prohably numnerouis homies will
come into the hands of the board, and I
certainly am not disposed to empower the
board to dispose of those homies to people
other than workers, especially as the board
are bound to) come along to the Treasurer in
a little while with a requnest for money to
allow of the building of new homes. Our
first cnsideration should be to ensuire that
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houses in the hands of the hoard shall bev
sold to workers only. They canl be sold to
workers to-day, under the existing legisla-
tion. anti subject to any conditions the
board think fit, with a depoizit of £C5. In
add it ion. such houses canlI) he lekbd up to a
term of .30 years. That is before it reaches
this stage, while thle mortgagor is, in posseq-
sion. 0Oil the information before the House,
I do not think wve are justified in passineg
this legislation, for if it were to pass as
priniited, a homne could be sold to a person
other than a worker. It is worth while safe-
guarding the interests the worker, lim-e
under the Workers' Home Act.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgarc)
(4.461: 1 have listened attentively to the
Leader of the Opposition aid his Plea% of
ins~ufficient, information. Possibly we may
gect further inlformation when the Premier
replies to the debate. I should like to draw
attention to the necessity for widening the
activities of the board. Onl the goldfields at
present we have a most deplorable dearth of
houses, and in some instances rather e"or-
bitant rents are being charged by' land-
lords, although not in every' case. So we
find thle ordinaryt worker called upon to
pay' up to O"s. a week for what could be
regarded as merely a shack. Possibly the
most useful work that could be performed
byv this board awaits them on the goldflelds
at the present time. Up there, all ns~ets are
regarded as of diminishing nature, in re-
spect of which it is necessary to exercise
the greatest care. But if a house of proper
design were built at a cost of from £300 to
£:350, with repayments spread over eight
years--that period could bie regarded as a
reasonable life fez the goldfields-the as-
sets of the Workers' Homes Board would
bie amply secured. Undoubtedly there is
grave necessity for immediate action being
taken to relieve the congeston from which
workers requiring homes are suffering on
the goldields. Possibly one could build
there a simply designed home that could he
bolted instead of being nailed, and erect it
at a cost of from £300 to £E350. Then if in
the future it were found necessary to re-
move that building, it would certainly have
a saleable value.

'Mr. Stubbs: Of what do you propose to
build such bomesY

Mr. LAMBERT: Of wood and iron, with
an ordinary lining. If those homes were
built of a design rendering them easily

taken down and removed, that in itself
would dispo'se of any objection on the part
ol* die Workers' Honies Board that they
vre not a sound an'et.

Mr. Stubbs: In a hiot climate, would not
anl asbestos roof be )letter than one of COr-
rugated iron?

Mr. LAMIBERT: There is very little dif-
ference, if any, between the tw-o. The.
cement and asbestos board, improperly
termed asbestos board, would not be very
niuck of an improvement on iron. How-
ever, the material to be used is beside the
qule-tion, for the tact reniains that there is
onl the goldields urgent necessity for sonic
action in the provision of workers' [tomes.
The Workers' Homes Board, as constitu-
ted, and having regard to the limitation of
its function, has certainly outlived its use-
fuilness. Instead of the Workers' Homes
Board, we oliight to Create a, building trust.,
and give that trust power to issue interest-
bearing bonds by way of part payment for
wages or material, as tile ease may be. If
I am not departing too much from the sub-
j ect matter of the debate-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hln member is be-
ginning to wrander a little.

Mr. LA MBERT: My transgression will
lie but slight. If a building trust were
created in place of the Workers' Homes
Bocard, then instead of a carpenter working
threc or four days a week lie could work
six days a week, tak-ing out four days in
(ash p~aymelnt, while the balance, whether
irateiial or wages, could be taken out in
interest-bearing bonds. This would relieve
the financial position and considerably in-
crease building activities throughout the
State. However, I will enlarge upon that
at a later stage, on another occasion. I
take this opportunity to again impress on
the Premier that the whole aspect of the
goldfields must be considered in the light of
present developments and, viewing the re-
vision of the conditions a0 they exist on the
Eastern Goldfields, it is necessary for us
to Cope with a great shortage of building,
which has proved a considerable hardship.
We have up there three or four families liv-
ing- together in ordinary' shacks and small
cottages. Yet I believe that with the co-
operation of the State Sawmills, who could
supply the material, and a board or trust
with enlarged functions that could pay,
part in cash and part in interest-bearing
bonds, we could erect 200 or .300 houses in
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Kalgoorlie and Boulder alone. And it miust
be remembered that we would be building
homes for people having the capacity to
make the necessary paymients, for there is
not on the goldfields thie same unfortunate
economic situation as exists onl the coast.
Those men axe working today and are quite
capable of ipa ing- a reasonable amount for
the homes to be provided. for them. I ask
that every consideration he given, both to
the additional functions the board would
have and also to the shortage of houses onl
the goldields, which I ani sure the Premier
realises represents a great urgency. As the
Premier is aware, if we could do this it
would absorb a. considerable volume of
lahour and of masterial, which in turn would
absorb futher labour, and so by those
mneans a considerable nmnler of skilled un-
employed could be given profitable employ-
muent.

RON. N. KEENAN (Yedlands) 1 4.55]:
I fail to gather any reyj Ol for this amiend-
ing Bill other than the fart that at presemnt
it is allegedi the WVorkers' 1-lom1es Board is
tied down to imltuiniumigia certain fixed
Amount of paymVnemit fromn aliy personi, being

aworker, to whom the boardi sells a cottag
ere,-tcd Onl ce:'tamin ands. That is the sole
m'pa:oni for ilii, aieidiiieit. But perttsal
oit the principal Art does not disclose any,
statntory obiligation on (lie part of thme hoard
to require thme paiymuent of anly fixed amlounlt.
Under -Section 13 of the principal Act, a
wvorker lay apply to the board to purchase
anl allotment of land and to dedicate suchi
land to the purlpose of erecting a ;vom kers
dwelling thereon, He has to satisfy thle
hoard that lie is a worker within tile mean-
ing of the Avt,. and is not the owner of any
dwelling hious:e in Western Australia. He
has to deposit with tile board the sumi of
£5, and hasin to pay a fee of 53q. with the ap-
plicatioti. Then an advmaee ean be mande
by the board7 with thle aipproval of the Aimn-
ister, for thle purpose of enabling the worker
to erect a dwellingr lIonse. It mar% lie, that
regulations, prescribe (ilie payment of a cer-
tain percentagec, but certainly Section 24 of
the Act does noi in an\v war- fix anythinr
although it is true that it makes referenceC
to regulations. The Only proviso to that see-
tion is the proviso Iinitinuz the total amounit
to £800, inclusive of thle cost of' sewvrag-e
connections. There is:, of course, provisin
for making the advance by- instalmntts. inl-
stead of in a luiip suim, hut that does not

affect thle position. Then we turn to See-
tion 33 of the Act, which provides that if
at any time default is made by a borrower
inl the duie payment of any instalment by
way Of reCpaymlent Of tihe loan], 0r if the bor-
rower -ommnits ailly breach of any covenant
or condition to be performed or observed by
him, the whole of time loan then remnaining-
unrepaid, with interest thereon, shall forth-
with become due and payable by' the bor-
rower to thle board, mid inan' be sued for
and shall be recoverable by' thle board; and
thle board is given thle right to enter upon
and take possession of the holding with re-
spiiet to which thle loan has been made, and
may sell the estate and interest of the inoit-
,,agor therein, either by private sale or puib-
lie tender or auction, and subject to any
conditions of sale thle board mayv think ex-
pedienit, -and may transfer such holding to
tile puirchaser and give a god and valid
title thereto. Inl that there is nothing to
restrict the boa~rd to making a sale subject
to a fixed deposit, thongh there may be a
regulation to that effet. If it be prescribed
by' regulation, thle regulation could be altered
bY ami Order-in-Counlcil. I fail to see thle
necessity for the Bill, and especially for thie
words ";in hieLl of disposing of such holding
under the preceding- provisions of this part
Of this Act." The hoard may dispose of a
holding- to a worker qualified to obtain a
holding- as they- think fit, but only in' ac-
cordanice with tile provisions of the Act
which limit the, sale to a particular claiss. CUn-
fess the P~remier cain give sonic reason for
the Bill, it appears to be wvholly nnneves-
sary.

Oi nomoi by the Minister for Jivstice,
debate adjourned.

BILIR-TINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

lit Coiamittee.

Rlesumted fronm the 10th August. Mr.
Sleemian in the Chmaimr: the Preier ill charge
oif the- Bill.

[-Ar. McDonald had moved to insert
Following- new clause :-"Seetion 2 of
principal Aret is amended by deleting,
dlefinlitionl of 'salry Or wages'.']

tme
file
time

Hfon. X. 1 EENAN: Thle member for
We.-t Perth ii absent through illness and
has asked me to explain the reasion for the
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amendment. Section 2 of tile Art contains
the followi ng definit ion-

' Salary or wvages' incluilvs fees paid to
directors of ornianiiies or to members of
boards, trusts or conmmissions, and comimission
paid to agents.

That p)resenited no difficulty un mder the Act
ot ]last year because the rate was fixed at
4.1d. in the pound, but ats th lrate is no
longer a fixed rate but is a sliding
rate dependent onl the total a'nonl
reeived b)"y the party over the period.
the application of thle provision would hie
impossible. No omle would know ithnt
rate a commission aent should pay, and the
commission agent himself wvould not know.
Thle job would be done in a (lay and the only
method of dealing with his commission
would be by treating it as income under
Section 5 of thle Act, instead of collecting
tile tax it the source. Exactly the same
revenue would be received, thoughi it would
not be received in the direct manlner pro-
v ided for in the Act.

The PUEMIER: I ali not able to dis-
tinguish between the di then ity of collecting

tine tax at the source tinder this itca~ime
and itnmder the Act of last yes r.

Hont. N. Keenan: Last year the rate was
fixed at 41,,.d. Nowv it max- he 4d. or 9d.

The PR EMIER?: But the matter could be
adjusted at the end of the year. I amt
assured by the Commissioner of Taxation
that it the defi nitioni were struck out, it
woul d openm wide tlte door to evasion of pay-
itien t of the tax by per-sons mentioined in thle
definition. I do not profess to he an expert
inl tile ma~tter of col lection, bult tile Columns-
s ioner assures tile that there w~ill be tic more
dlilliculty ill collectinig the tax under the
graduated scale than tinder the fixed rate of
last year.

Hton. N . Keeiian: Suppose you paid an
agent £3 Iy way of commission, how much
would you take out of it?

The PREMIER: Whatever thle Act stipu-
lated. I see no greater difficulty in collect-
ing 9d. than in collecting 4'/Ad.

Hon. N\. Keenan: How would you take
thle Od.?

The PREMIER: How would the hon.
member take the 41/2 d.?

Hon. N\. Keenan: But the 41/2d. was a flat
rate.

The PREMIER : I am assured by the de-
partmnent that there will be no insuperable
difficulty in collecting the tax. As the dde-

lin of the definition would admit of the
jiossiIlility of evasion, I cannot accept the
new clause.

Iron. N. KEEN\AN : I am afraid I have
not maide myself clear. Suppose I paid an
atent £2 commission, hie might not earn any
lucre that week and, if he were a single main,
lie would pay nothing. -Ani agent, however,
might earn, up to £10 a week. How could
[ know what he wvas earning and what he
was liable to pay? If I proposed to deduct
1Pd. in the pound, he might protest. Yet it
might happen that the whole of his commis-
sions for the year would render him liable
to pay' the rate of Gd. We must make
statutes sulficiently clear for the ordinary
nmn to understand and apply. Could any
meimbler say whatt stuin should be deducted in
thle instance I have mentioned? Yet it is
i ncumben t onl the nin paying the commnis-
sion to make the deduction. We have no
righlt to ask a taxpayer to do what we our-
selves could not do.

The PREMIER: I am prepared to con-
sider the point raised by the lion, member.
There should be no difficult y in collecting a
tax onl fees paid to directors of companies
or to members of boards, trusts or commis-
sions.

Hon. -N. Keenan: A director might collect
mny fees from various companies.

The PREMIER: Then he would he taxed
at the rate assessed when lie submitted his
iniome tax return. There might be a diffi-
eul ty in assessinug thle amount that ought to
he (olleeted at the source. I take it the hon.
member objects to the difficulty of assessing
the amoliut, not to the principle of the people
mentioned htaviag to pay at the source.
If I find oil further investigation that there
are insurmountable difficulties, I will con-
sider an amendment at a later stage. I am
assured, however, there will be no difficulty
about collecting the tax at its source from
thn~e zitentioned in the paragraph.

New Clause put and negatived.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Ill Committee.

V. Sl-enmaui in file Chair; time Premier in
ehiar-- or the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.
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Clause 2-Imposition of financial emer-
gency tax:

11r. TOINKIN: I do not like 'this clause.
It gives one a feeling of hopelessness. It
seeks to impose a tax for a period that may
last ad iatlrutem. :r trust that the financial
position may improve so as to give the
Government a chanice to reduce the tax some
time in the near f uture. I should be glad if
the Premier would consider an amendment
to make this clause operate for only 12
mouths. Such an amendment would show
the country we were not of opinion that the
need for the tax would go on for years, but
that we wvere looking forward to better
-times. Taxation is hard to bear, but if a
definite term were set upon this tax, people
might be induced to pay with a better grace
than would otherwise be the case.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: I support the remarks
of the hon. member. There is a feeling, I
think, amongst members that a definite
dlate should he set down for the termination
of this tax, and that, if necessary, the Bill
should operate only for .12 months. Onl all
sides there is a great dislike to this tax he-
cause there is no limit to its duration. I
trust the suggestion of the member for
North-East Frenmantle will be considered.

Mfr. MARSHALL: T move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. LATHAM: I mnove an amendment-

That in lines ;3, 4 and 5 the. words '"and
thereafter for each year ending the 30th day
.of Julie until Parlianient, otherwise deter.
mines" be struck out.

If the amendment is carried, I would be
qjuite ready to agree to "'31st December,
1934"1 being inserted, so that a definite dura-
tion of approximately IS months would be
p)rovided for. We should not pass a Bill of
this nature without setting a. limit to its
operation. I agree that in its present form
it savours of hopelessness. The Bill that
-we brought down provided for taxation to
the end of June.

Mir. Marshall: Your Bill was amended at
the suggestion of the then Leader of the Op-
position.

M.Nr. LATHfrAM: That wa! not so. That
was the original date set out in the Bill.
The hon. member should not try to mislead
the Chamber. Of course, we cannot tax
wage; and salaries men without taxing

other people who receive differeat forms of
income.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I should like some
direction from the Chair. If the armiemid-
meat moved by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion is dealt with, will it then be competent
for another member to go back and more
to strike out the word "June" and insert
"December" 1

Mri. Latham: The Bill could be recomomit-
ted for that purpose.

lHon. 'N. ICEENrA.X: The anidnent I
refer to could be taken now, and the amend-
mecnt of the Leade- of the Opposition dealt
with afterwards. I desire to move that the
word "June" be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: We cannot go back
on the clause, and I therefore cannot accept
the hon. member's amendment,

The Minister for Justice: We have not
sta~rted yet.

The CH.A.]RMAN: The Leader of the
Opposition will have to withdraw his
amendmnent in the meantime.

.Mr, LATHAM: I left it to the Premier
to alter the word "June" to "December" if
ho desired to do so, but he did not seem in-
dlined to give his views to the Commiittee.
I will , however, ask leave to withdraw the
a mend merit.

Leave, ref used.

The PREMIER: I am not keen to make
this a permianent tax, but I have some
knowledge of the difficulties which Treabur-
ers encounter in endeavouriug each year to
induce both Houses of Parliament to pass
a tax of any kind. Although I do not wish
to be pessimistic, I am not hopeful that the
financial position of the State 12 months
hence will enable us to dispense with some
form of taxation. like this, not necessarily
in the saine form, anti not necessarily de-
signed to bring in the same amnount as it is
hoped wrill he received under this Bill; but
I have no doubt it will be necessary to pass
sionie emergency legislation next year as
well as this year. If the Bill had no liumit
to its duration, it would be open to any
Government next year, if they found it de.
sirable to vary the principles of the Act or
to reduce the tax, to bring down amending
legislation, as was done before. As a
matter of fact there is no Act of Par-
liament that might he described as pernma-
nent, for they can all be amended year by
year and session after session. No Govern-
mment would desire to continue levying taxa-
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tion if the money were not really required
for carrying on the business of the country.
In any cae, the Government would have
to he justified before the criticism of the
House if it were decided to continue any
measure of taxation which could not be
shown to be required. H owever, since this
measure is prescribed tinder the blessed
word "emergency", I have no objection to
a time limit being placed on it, but I would
not agree to its being limited to the end of
the present financial year, the end of June
next. Last vearfs similar Bill was the only
otte in all our emiergency' legislation that was
imade to expire at thle end of Julie, the ret-
mainder of the emergency leg-islation Conl-
tinuing until the end of December. That is
a very sensible dlate, since the House does
net meet until July in each year, and so
Parliament is afforded an opportunity to
review the legislation arid re-enact it or
amend it during- the session. As the result
of last year's Act being limited to thle end
of June, the tax for this year, if thle Bill
before its becomles law, will be reduced to
10 or 11 months, or whatever both Houses
my determinte. A tax, if it be imposed for
a Imnited period, should not lapse until the
House has :11 opportunit 'y to decide whether
it should be re-enacted. However, I will
agree to anl amendment limiting the opera-
tin of the measutre to the end of December

of next year, which would bring thle Act
into conformuity wvith all the other emergency
legislation. On the other side of the qlues-
tion, all taxation is very uncertain. A per-
son has to pay tax onl his previous year's
income, bitt during that year in which he
is earning the income hie does not know what
tire tax is goting to be, for that call only be
deternmined when the Land Tax and Income
Tax Bill is brought down late in the next
session. The taxpayer may then find that
thle rate has been doubled, or that exemp-
tions have been cut out, or, alternatively,
that Parliament has decided to halve the
tax, in which event the taxpayer will have
been conserving his resources in the belief
that hie is to be called upon to pay a certain
amount in taxation, only to find that, in
consequence of his tax hiaving been hialved,
he has muissed anl opportunity usefully to
invest motley for which there is later no0
such useful investment. So it is seen that
thle whole incidence of taxation is more or
less retrospective. I cannot definitely say
whether taxation is going to be increased or
reduced. but I hope it will not be increased.

If the Bill before us goes through, iil order
to enable uts to live within our financial re-
sources, there will be no other form of taxa-
lioiu, nor- any increased taxation. 1 tlhink I
call say that tnouch. 1 am wvill ing to accept
airl IMenInejiot limiting the operation of the
Bill to tile 31st December of next year.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The trouble is, thle
Committee has refused leave for the Leader
of the 01pposition to withdrawi his amend-
iecnt.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
afraid there w'i'-t mnisunderstaniding. The
point I raised was discussed, and we thought
the Leaider of the Opposition suggested that
he jnight withd rawu his amiendmnent. He said
lie did riot kiiow wvletlher the Treasurer
would look favurably upon the flew pro-
posal, but that if so, ie would withdraw the
amendment.

Mr. Marshall : You eann~ot revise the
Chairman's ruling.

Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : The
lion. iriciber is very fond of doing that. I
l ilt within tile rules of tire Committee in
sayin~g I think the itudersta tiding, is that the
Loader of the Opposition should have leave
to withdraw is amendmeitt.

Mr. -Marshall: Are you thre Treasurer of
the State?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
lion, mnember is too fond of trying to tell
other members what they should do. I do
not prps to lake any advice from hint.

Mi. Marshall : particularly onl the Yuna-
Dartmnoor railway.

Tire MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I thinik
the Commnittee miisuniderstood your ruling,
Sir. If you would agree to put tire ques-
lion again, I1 feel surp that leave to with-
d[raw wvould be g iveni.

Qunest ion put : leave to ivithdroWi gi'ven.

Amnrdmnent, by leave, withd rawin.

lion. N. KEENAN: I move alt aumeird-
local-

That in line 1, of Clause 2, ''June'' be
struck out and ''December'* inserted in lieu.

Certainly that will niake it thle 30th day of
Decembler instead of the 315t, but if neces-
sarv we could amend it to read the 31st.

Thte MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
tire amndmerit there would be no tax to be
collected for the next six months, for Clause
2 would then read "for the year ending the
30th day of December, 1934," etc. Obvi-
ously that would give us the taxation only
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(luring the next calendar year, and fromn
now until the end of the priesent calendar
year there would he no tax collectable.

Hou. N. KEENAN: The objection of the
Mlinister seems to be a sound one. I sug-
gest that we amend time clause to read, "Forl
the year ending the 30th June, 1934, aind
thereafter until the 31st December, 1934."
Thjis would cover the point raised by the
Minister for Justice,

The CHAIRAN: It will first be neces-
sary to withdraw the amunctbefore the
Chair.

Ainembduen t, by leavye, ;vitIldrawn.

Mr. LATHAM: 1 move an amendment-

That all the word-, after ''thereafter" in
lirie 3 of Clause 2 down to and including "'de-
termnines'' in line .3 be struck out and the
words ''until the 31st day of Deemnber, 1934,''
inserted in ]ieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. STUBBS: I move an amendment-

That in subparagraph 7 of paragraph (a)
the word ''four'' in line 3 he struck out and
''five'' inserted in lieu.

Owing to the limitation placed upon the
powers of private members to move amend-
nments to taxation Bills, the amendment I
have proposed does not go to the extent that
I would desire. I would like to see the
burden lighltened for all those in receipt of
wages, salaries or incomes, uip to £700 a year,
with additional grades of increased rates
applicable to those in receipt of salaries
above that amount. Owing to the Standing
Orders, it is utterly impossible for a private
member to move an amendment such as I
would desire. In -answer to a question I
asked last week, the Premier informed me
that a rate of 4d. in the pound would yield
£85,000; 5d. in the pound, £C64,500; 6d. in
the pound, £C100,000; 8d. in the pound,
£C33,000; and 9d. in the pound, £105,000. I
ask members: Would not a person in receipt
of £1,000 a yeur be in a better position to
pay the -rate of 9d. in the pound than the
individkial who has a family to maintain on
a salary of £480 a year.

Mr., Marshall: Of course he would be.

11r. STUBBS: I ask the Premier to post-
pone the further consideration of the clause
with a view to re-drafting it so as to mnake
the burden fall more heavily on those who
are best able to shoulder it, and at the samne

time to bring in the amount of revenue that
be requires.

The PREMIIER; I want to know just
wthat the amendment means. I am sorry the
hen. member did not place it on the Notice
Paper because it is impossible, or at any
rate most difficult, to deal with amendments
to a taxation measure on the spur of the
moment and without having an opportunity
to closely investigate the effect of such
amendmnents. On paper and without close
inspection, it might appear to be quite easy
to suggest the imposition of a higher rate of
tax to l)C paid by those in receipt of larger
incomes, because such mien should he in a
better position to shoulder the added burden
than those in receipt of smaller incomes. It
has to be remembered that those who pay the
tax on higher incomes also have to pay the
State and Federal income tax, from which
many of those in receipt of smaller incomes
arc free, because of deductions and exemp-
tions. It has been suggested to me over and
over again that taxation of this description
should have commenced at a lower rate and
continued to a much higher rate than is pro-
vided in the Bill. One of the matters that
a Treasurer has to bear in mind all the time
is the amount of money he desires to collect
nider the legislation he is to introduce. Un-

fortunately any considerable exemptions re-
garding the lower rates applicable to salaries
and incomes, with increased rates applying
to those wrho receive larger salaries, would
bring- in a considerably reduced amou1nt tO
the Treasury. It is from the larger number
of taxpayers who are in receipt of salaries
to which the lower rates apply that the
greMater volume of the money is paid into the
Treasury. Under the provisions of the Land
and Income Tax Acet, some of those who are
in receipt of the higher incomes are paying
as much as. 14s, in the pound by way of
taxation. They have to pay the State and
Federal income taxes, the Federal super tax,
property taxes and so on. If we were to
legislate so that we would take the remaining
6s. from those in receipt of those higher in-
comies, the total amount we would receive
would he wholly inadequate for our pur-
poses.

Mr. North: There are so few of those
people.

The PREMTIER: Yes, and especially so in
Western Australia. I commend for study
the annual report of the Commissioner of
Taxation. Therein members will be sur-
pris.ed to find that comparatively few
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petople iin \Vesten Auisrali Ii:,pa tax.. -
tio.r onl fihe Iighler ineornec . if we were
to take the whole of the remainder of their
incomes, a4 I have already- indicated. ve
would not ',et anrvhin- like the amninant we
shotuld receive.

21 r. Lathani : Tha t %vas the argwirtent we
used last Year.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the argument
was used then fin support of a tax of 4'/A.
in) the pounid payable by tire whole of the
taxpayers.

Mr. Latham:r Onl a pro rata basis.
The PREAIER: It was irot onl a pro rata

basis, but a Rat rate. When we argued that
lire tax should lie on at graduated scale that
would exemrplt those on or below the bread
li ne anjd allow those fin receipt of the higher
incomies to sirouldei the added burden, it
was ur ged by members now sitting in 0 ipo-
si tion that it was necessaryw for everyone to
pay the ta% irrespective of wshat his or her
salary or wange might be. We disagreed
from that point of view, arid our disagree-
loent is shrown in the consistency displaycOl
lit the Bill before the Committee now. I
consider the gradation embodied fin the Bill
,- fair- one, having fin view the emergency
taxation imrposed in other States. I have
given considerable thought to that phase and
the Government's proposal comnpa res at ally
rate f:rvouirnblv wvith similar legislation
ecewd inr tire other States. It has to hie
remeribered that taxation of this descrip-
tion, fin addition to ordinary forms of taxa-
tion, has beer, collected during thre past three
years. In New South WVales, for instance.
the eirergency tax is on, a flat rate of Is. in
the poutnd onl all salaries anrd wages of £2
and uipwardi per week. Tihat tax was leviled
Iby a Labour Govern ment, and in that State
the manl in reeeipt of £2 a week pays onl
exactlyv the same rate of tax as the manl who
has a salar '- of R£20,000 a Year. So it is fin
other State,. 1 have particulars regarding
the effects of this tax even fin the higher
ranges. Hf I take the middle te, which I
may cite as, between £5 arid £7 a wveek, the
amount that will be paid by the individual
will he very, little more than lie paid last
year. ft is not too much to ask those wvho
are fi receipt of higher wages. salaries nad
incomes, to Ia 'v a little extra fin order that

their less fortunate fellow-menii i receipt of
the basic ivae of even less than that may
be exempt. If we take the tax levied in some
of the oilier States, wye (Intl. as I have
already inear honed, that in New South Walesi

thle emergency tax is at the rate of Is. in the
pound piayable by all in receipt of £2 and
over per week. lit Victoria the tax starts
at a salary or irncome of £52 a year. Thus a
person in that State receiving £1 per week
pays 1.08d. in the pound, and the rate in-
crewses to 1,. in the pound. In Queensland,
the tax i, 3d. fi the pound onl all income up
to C104 a year. Thus a salary up to £E2 a week
fir Queensland is subject to a tax of 3d. in
rtme pound. The scale of gradation fi Queens-
land is, steeper than we propose. It rises
team 3d. to 6d., thenr to 9d., and then to Is.
ai the pound. lIt may be convenient for the
Treasurer of at State like Victoria to have a
tax of i8. in the pound because the pro-
ceeds frorm it would lie considerable owing to
the large number of people in that State
receiving the higher incomes. The estimated
deficit of Victoria or the current financial
year is £800,000-about the same as out-
own. Wherea Victoria has 134 million
peoplet to tax to mnake up a deficiency of
£1800,000. we have only 430,000 people to
utake up a deficit of £850,000.

The Minister for Employment: The Vic-
torian tax realises; £1,800,000 a year.

The PREMIER : Yes, and fin Noew South
Wales £6,000,000 was collected last year
from that tax alone. Those figures show the
difference betsween thc taxable wealth of the
pepl of Necw South Wales and Victoria and
of our- own peopile. It either of the Eastern,
States mentioned, the Treasurer could levy
a rate of tax Ut) to Is. inl the pound with thel.
certainty of obtaininrg a substantial amount
of revenue, but a levy of Is. here would pro-
duce comparatively little revenue, arid wouldl
impose burdens onl a. considerable section of
the community . qpeaking for myself, I say
it is possible to carry the taxing of incomes
to at point that will increase unemploymrent.
If' tim State takes money from the tax-
payers, that tronev is not available to the
individual to extend his business, earn' on
his operations. or- give employment. that
othrerwise lie would provide. Consequently
we ins* defeat our purlposie if, fin a Statel
like ours, we fix taxation too high, because
there are not many people in receipt of
highb incomes. Reverting- to Queensland,
the tax starts at 31d. i n the. pound
elli ncomes, of under £2 per week,
thern jl mps to 6Id. onl incomie; over £104

vnd upl to C208 a Year. Thus on incomes
bet ween C2 and C4 p~er week it is 6(1. fin the
pound -very much higher than oury pro-
posed tax- On incomes over £208 and uip
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to £499, the rate is 9d. in thle pound. Thus
anyone receiving a little over £:4 a week in
Queensland would pay 9d. in the pound. In
comparison, our proposed tax is very mod-
erate, being only slightly mnore than half
of that.

Mr. Lathain: Last year our tax com-
pared wjore than favourably with the taxes
of tbe Eastern States.

The PREMIER: Not for people oil the
Iowver rungs.

Mr. Lathamn: Onl all the rungs,

The PREMIER1: Not for incolnes. of £1
and £2 a week. With sonc of the States
it did compare favourably, but not with all
of them. Last year we opposed the flat
rate of 41/d. in the pound because we con-
sidered it tinfair.

11r. Lathani: And you are amending it
this year.

The PREMIER: Yes, to give necessary
and reasonable relief to those who were
compelled to pay uinder the Act of last
year,

Mr. Patrick: Ours, will still he the lowest
emergency tax of all the States.

The PR3EMIER: I think that is so. In
Tasmania, the rate is 4d. in the pound on
the first £312. Tasmiania has one of the
lowest rates.

Mr. Lathamn: Tasmania is a poor State.
The PREMIER: Then the rate is in-

creased to 3d. on incomes of £313 to £520,
to 9d. on] incomes of £520 to £21,500, and
to Is. on incomes of over £2,500. There-
fore I[ think, it will be agreed that the tax
Proposed here is fairly well graduated. If
it were possible to reduce the rate onl the
lower incomes-on the incomes of £E4, £5,
and £6) a wreek-by increasing thle -rate on
higher incomes and still Obtain the rev-
ernie required, I would he only too willing
to do it, but we have not the number of
taxpayers to enable that to be dlone. A tax
Commencing at 4d. and moving by easy
stages to 9d. in the pound is at fair one.
Having regard to the taxation to he paid-
State, Federal and other-I think that
anything over 9d. in the pound would in-
julre industry and produce a compara-
tively small amount, of revenue. That is
the reason why the tax is so graded. I do
not claim thant this or a'ny Other tax ever
devised by thle wit of man is perfectly"
equitable o r metes out equal justice to al
individuals. No doubt there will be anoma-
Ties under this tax-some sections will pay

more proportionately thai] will others-but
no one can devise a tax to overcome all
difficulties. Taking- it by and large, I con-
sider the gradation fair. It is not easy
to estimate the amnount wre shall receive
from the tax.

2\r. Latham: It is guesswork.
The PREMIER1: There is a good deal

of guesswork. about it, because of the dif-
ferent rates for married and single per-
sons. It is not so difficult to estimate the
revenue to be received from those who pay
under the income tax.

Mr. Stubbs: Will you promise not to
increase the tax next year?

The PREMIER: Nothing would give mne
greater pleasure than to find the State in
such a position that I could abolish the tax
or substantially reduce it. ' - hope thie
fortunes of the State and thle Common-
wealth will take such a turn that taxation
of the kind inn;' he abandoned or' co(nsider-
ably reduced. In thle circumstances, I canl-
not accept the amendment.

Mr. STUBBS: My sole desire was to
extend thle inlcidence of the tax to thle
people who couild best bear it. The Pre-
muier, however, has pointed out that the few
persons drawing £1,000 a year or over magy
not he sufficient to return himn the amiount
of revenue he requires, and: in view of his
explanation, I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed
to.

Clause 3-Operation of this Act in re-
lation to assessment of tax in respect of
salary or wages for the year ending, 30th
day of June, 1934:

Mr. LATHAM: As we have made cer-
tain amendments to Clause 2, 1 think it
will be necessary consequentially to amend
Clause 3.

The Premier: I do not thinik there is
any consequential amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the Leader of
the Opposition wish to move an amend-
ment9

11r. LATHAM[: -Not if mnembers are satis-
fled that it is not necessaryv.

Hon. X. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That after ''wages'' in line 6), the word,
''earne-d And'' be insertedl.
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Tile clause would then refer to salary or
wval-es earned and[ reeeived on or after thle
1-t August, 1933.

The PRIERI~: I a-cpt thle amendment,
though there was no intention of levying
the tax on incomne received but not earned
after thle Jt4 Augus't.

Amuendmenit put and pa Swd : the clause,
as amiended, agreed to.

Title-areed to.

Bill reported xwith amtendmient,;.

Silting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

EILI-YUNA-DARTMOOR RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

1Delbate iresunied hrorn the 8th Augut0.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [7.30] : 1 do not feel disposed to
oppose the passa~ge of this Bill, but I think
as a general prineiple the economic Con-
ditions in this State do not encourag-e one
to suipport further railway construction.L We
have a mile of railway for every 90 or so
of our inhabitants, and a country that is
burdened with such a large mileage of rail-
way to so few people has a burden to which
we should not be anxious to add. The 'Min-
ister for Railways states that this is a good
area of country, that it will produce wheat
and] other cereals, and is altogether a de-
sirable ag-ricultural district. To-day we
have niany desirable agricultural areas that
are not fully utilised. I suggest to the Gov-
erment, if they want to serve this State,
that the first essential is to see to the uitilisa-
tion of the land already served by railways
in preference to opening up new land with
new railways. To say that we have ex-
hausted the Possibilities of settlement alongl-
side existing rilways would be to cast gerave
reflections, upon the capacity of our lands
to produce and] provide for our people.

Mr. Doney: But it has not been said.
Hon. W. PD. JOHNSX'ON_: Tf it is wrong

to su-gest that our lands will not carry more
people, is it not sounder economically to
begin utilitin ' lands already served for the
people, than to encourage settlers to go out
into other areas? I know the 'Minister will
reply that we cannot dictate to people where
they shall g-o, but I think the time has ar-
rived when we shall have to do something
of the kind. The Minister must realise that

a great proportion of our public debt iz;
reprc- ented by- our expenditure on railways,
and that these railways are not paying to-
day.

The Minister for Railways: That is true.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The more we

add to the mileage, particularly in newly
stettledl vinti-Y, some ot this being country
that is not s~ettled at all, the more are we
adding to the burden of an already over-
burdened railway system. It is question-
able whether the time is opportune to build
a new railway, except that it is proposed to
lift one railway and transfer the material
to the proposed new one. If this transfer
can be effected ini one operation, no doubt
it will be more economical than to allow the
mnaterial to lie where it is and have it uti-
lised ultimately. That factor might be an
inducement in the direction of constructing
a new line. We must also appreciate the
fact that there are very few people on the
land in this particular locality, that the
number of settlers is very limited. I know
it has been said that large areas are avail-
able for selection, but there is a dangerous
proposal in the Bill to -which I would ask
members to give consideration, namely, the
introduction of a request to give authority
to the Minister to acquire land. r think this
is qui~te a new provision in a railway con-
struction Bill. Evidently the land the Min-
ister desires to serve is not Crown land.

The Minister for Railways: Oh yes.
Hoan, W. - D JOHNSSON: Then why does

lie ask for authority in the case of Crown
lands?

The Minister for Railways: That is in all
railway Bills.

Hlon. AN. D. JOHNSON: Not iii the same
sense as it appears in this Bill, I think.

The Mlinister for Railways: The Parlia-
inentary Draftsman tells me that it is usual
in all railway Bills.

lion. AV, D. JOHNSON: I have not
looked carefully into the matter. Mly idea
is that if land is alienated in any part of
the State, the Government have the right
to resume it The resumiption comes on
automatically, and is a ntural corollary
to ralway authorisations. lanud can he re-
sumled for railway Purposes without an Act
of Parliament of this kind.

Mr. Stubbs: On the basis, of 10 per cent.
Hon. W. D. JOHN-\SON:- Anything that

may be required. If the authorisation of
the Public Works Act is exceeded, the Gov-
ernment have to give compensation and pay
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jor thait wlir-h is taker: ill excess Of actual

irerilents, I amn of opinion that we al-
ways rely onl tire Public Works Act iii the
catce of land s-l::ptiotrs for railway par-
jposr.s. hr tis Bill there is at definite pro-
J)Ositl to author-ise the 'Minister to acquire
land, and the Land Putrchase Board are
directed inl ai certain mannrer. I do not re-

ineniber seeing, this in aniy other railway
eonstnittion Bill,

The M1iinister for Railways: I will get
copies of the other Bills and show them to
you-

Hon, AV. 1). JOHNSON: If the Mlinister
will relieve rmy m indl upon that point I shall
appreciate it, because I nam fearful lest
sunrethinig haS been implorted into this Bill
that establishes a danigerous precedent.

Mr. Ferguson: It is in all the old Acts.
I-on. W. Dl. JOHNSON: I thought thle

word-ing was different.
The Minister for Railways: No.
lon. W. D. JOHNSON: I rose before I

was ready to speak on this Bill biccausc the
question was about to lie Pitt. Onl lily copy
of the Bill I had made sonic notes, hut un-
fortunately I hav'e not the docanreirt before
tie. Had 1. left the Chamber to get it, the
question might have beern passed. The see-
orid reading of the mneasure has beer: delay-
ed in order that we might oive consider-
ation to thle quLCStioir whether tire Bill has
becin framed onl all fours with similar Bills
that we liave Passed, Bills that have been
brought downr in too great a number, for
tire construction of railways inl various
Pilots of tire State. I hope tire Government
.Will errdeavour to iseceitaiii thle area of air-
used lands along existinig railways, withr a.
view to seeing whrether we cannlot relieve
the unemiploymecnt problemr by ritilising suchl
funds, seeing that in nrany .such areas
schools have airrady' beenr built. water sup-
plies established, and all the necessilies re-
quired by a rural Populationr have been pro-
vided without the rural popiulitioii beimg
there to enrjoy them. I think that ir intro-
ducing- this Bill the 'Minister has gone a
little tioo fas.t. I do irot wantt to oppose it,
but do not tlhinrk it wise to bring down a
Bill of tiL- kind ait this time., It would be
better thrat this area should become more
generally' used before wve bruild a railway. to
it, that more peopile should Ire settled thlere
before we attempt to provide -ailway corni-
maniration. Before we do anrythning of the
kind we should take into consideration tire
special difficulties of the railway systein "do

its enideavours to make ends meet, and set
whether we should not devote our energieE
towards bring-ing inrto use laud that is al-
xeady served by existinrg railways in pre-
ferenkee to opening up new land by' riew
rail ways.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urehison) [7.40]:
In addino- a brief contribution in opposition
to the mieasure, I would appeal to imembers
to realise that I have tro desire to oppose the
construction of this pa rticular line. Because
of' tire staleentls mnade by thle Minlister Whren
inrtroduciag, the Bill, members may imagine
tirat ats I represent the electorate fromt which
the rails required for the new line arc to lie
pulled up. I find it within rn- rigirts and
withinir iirv lpower to oppose tire construiction
of' the Yuna-Dartmoor railway. I hiope threy
will not take that as heing thre position. A t
thle moment I an: irot particulni-l y concerned
as to whrat mcils are( utsed for thre line in
vrtestion. I am irrore couceried about the
expenditure of a fairly large sumn of money
inl the c7onstruction of a linie which accord-
ing to tire planr hanging in the Chamber,
does net Seem to present tire slightest possi-
b~ility for many years to caine of paying its
way, nor) of serving at suficwient number of
inhabitarnts si tuateci within reasoirable dis-
tance of the line, to enable it to make lirad-
Way,. If that were not tire Cae I Should still
ire dorih-i lol as to whether we should coir-
struet Ibis railway* . Dauring last session or
the ses;sion before, wheni the depression
struck us, rhere was a line and cry as to
what w~e should do to help) tire wheat pro-
ducers, anrd keep theur oil urn r farmrs. I
-;g-csted in all humility that tile Policy we
hard adopted for rural development hr this
rooii1trvx had take:: the wrong track, anrd thrat
notwithrstanding thle expeirditure of mrillionrs
af iirv to assist our wheat Producers we
had not so ornrry farniers iii the State. That
arr-umeml Iroids grod to-day., No dorubt thle
esxieiiditini was inspired b- the piiv tile
Ptiroucers used to get for- their wheat, and
tire belief' thrat snucr Prices would be main-
Irtined. Br- llint as it mray, millions of public
irll roc were Spenlt inl Corstructing r-ailwavs
tr >ali'f ,v tire derrand for transport facili-
lit-s for ngricirltural produce. The samie ro--
rark-, aprply to tire \ura-Dartmoor railwnx- .

'Phe whrole of tire argurrent of the Minrister-
a. s ra-d oir wire-at pIrodlarticrn. 110 did not

snr,rt~t there, would he a review of past
prolicesN For- tire mistake in adopting- which
1i1r.1r1 lfnverrirneirts, including tire Labmouri
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Government, were responsible, but he su-
gested we should gi ve authority to build this
railway' to assist the wheatgrowers in that
district, Notwithstanding the huge expendi-
ture that has already been incurred, and the
authorisations wvlich have been passed for
the expenditure of other mlone ' in the same
direction, we know that many lines hare
al ready been a utliorised for construction in
the whent helt. hut have not yet been, built.
Moreover, they are not likely to be c-on-
strueted while the present price of wheat
obtains. But thle Minister declares that
,another measure authorisinig a rail way is
necessary. He advanced no argumient to
show that there was ain' justi ficationr for
building this pnrticular line rather thtan one
of the many lines already nuthorised. If
the Bill is passed, no doubt the building of
the Yuna-Dartmoor railway t v ill p recede the
building of other lines which would supply
facilities to more settlers andl so would more
.speedily return interest on capital expended.
I dto not appreciate what is in the 'Minister's
mind when lie expresses a desire to proceed
imned intely with the building of this line.
A glance at the map on the wall of the
Chamber shows that for the first 15z miles
the linte will not serve any settlers.

Mr'. Ferguson: The first 15 miles are all
settled, and the first 10 miles are nearly aill
cleared and ecultivated.

1Mr. MARSHALL: Look at the number
of Lans shown onl the map.

Mr. Fergusoii: I have been inl tile district
and seen the settlement.

Mr. MARSHALL: Let the lion. member
look at, the mail anid a pplrecia te what lie does
not know. Onl the first .15 miles of the pro-
posed route there is not one farmn.

Mr. Ferg-uson: Not so. The first 10 miles
are all cleared and cultivated.

Mr. M-NARSHIALL: f can only he --aided
bv the facts adduced by the Minister. One
of those facts is shown' in the sa p halnging
on the wall. It is, I may say, the writing on
thle wall.

.%r. Ferguson: The map is 20 or 30 years
old.

Mr. MAfRSHALL: The 'Minister's own
argument is that there are about .3,000 or
4,000 acres tinder cultivation. 'Nowv wvhat
has the member for Invin-Mtoore (31r. Fer-
gouson) to say?

Mr. Ferguson: I repeat, the first 10 miles
are all cea red and cultivated.

Mr. MARSHALL: Tile Minister's own
stat~ement is that there are approximately
4,000 acres cultivated.

The Minister for Railways: Over 5,000.
Mr. MARSHALL: I will say 10,000 acres,

if the Minister likes. That (loes not affect
the argument. Tenl farrits in 10 miles are
11o goodi. fle inn p indicates that for the
first 10 miles there is not a farm.

Mr. Ferguson: You ar inqite wrong.
Mr. A A ItHA LI: The Mlinister, in i-

tioducing the measure, could only saY tlint
there were 4,5001 acres tinder cultivation.

AIfr. Fergui-on : Ini one particula r spot.
Tfle Mllinister for Rail wars : Did the iner-

her for Mlurchisn readl tile Ra ilwav Advis-
or.v Boarid report?

AMr. A tS]IA l.L: 'No.
The Il in ister filr Rail war' s: Ohl, well!
Mr. MAIISIIALL: All I need to read is

the Minister's sta temnt made when intro-
dlucinig thle BillI. Why did not the Minister
use the IRailway Advisory Board's report?

The Minister for Railwvays: I laid it onl
the Table.

Mr. MARSH1ALL: 1. read inl "Hansard"
what the Minister said about that report.
Ev~en assuming- thlit wshat thle member for
Irw in- ,Ioore has sa id is correct, anid assuin-
ill, that the land along the whole of the
IProposed route is under cultivration for a
b~readthI of, saY, 20 miles onl each side, which
isg.ir in, a. very ample margini indeed, even
then, the H ouse would not hie justiflied in
authorisin- the construction of the line.

People who have livred aniid lab oured in this
State for years onl the st rength of promised
ri wa, s should he served inl Ipreference to
(lhe diistrict (i lestion. Some of the
peole~ I refer to lhave worked for 12 an
15 '-cars il ainticipationi of railway' facilities.
Then whir build this line first' Assuming
that the Minister is given authori lv to con-
struet this railwayv

The Ilit'i,4c r for Rail wars: The G overn-
nent, not zhe Mfi ruer.

Mfr. MLARS]HALL: I ami not quibbling
a bout tel nw. Mu ppi~v thle Governmient were
giveil uthori tY to build this Iiline and buiilt
it. EverYbody knowvs that the State's rail-
war svdeni now shows a heavy loss.

The Minister for Railways: Not a very
big loss, after all.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Does thle MNinister sug-
gest that the railway s.Stelli is showing, a
profit ? Tt iq showing lossecs averaging about
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£1001,000 per- annual. The loss has been uip
to at quarter of ain million for one 'year. The
Minister for Hailva vs is in touch with the
Minister for Wor-ks, wh-[o finds himself at
his wits' end to combat eonmpetition against
the Rahilway Department. And here I tHad
mtyself at loggerheads with lion. members
opposite, who invariably have been ready to
advocate and sup port comp11 etition with the
railways. Leaders of the parties opposite
have moved resolutions in favour of motor
t ransport, in preference to railway trans-
port, since I have been a member of
this Chambnler. The fact is that they have
ever been ready to champion lprivate enter-
prise, and that they resent any 'State inter-
ference with it. I understantd the Minister
proposes to build 30 miles of this proposed
railway for a start. Hlon. members opposite
have frequentl ,y stated that unless the rail-
ways brightened ipl and did their Job, motor
transport wvould defeat the Railway Depart-
muent's obljective, lnnmelv tile develo pmnt
of the country. That is the argument which
has beeun used. Now, if motor transport is
such a brilliant conception a ad canl do all
that railways do over short distances, why
are we discussing this Bill at all.? Why
do not lion, members opposite tell their
friends engaged inl motor transport, 'Here
is a woniderful opportunity between Yun-a
:in(l Dartmsoor"3 If motor transport seized
the opportunity, Western Australia would
be saved £C3,500 in respect of every mile of
this proposed railway. But private enter-
prs will not touch this wvonderful oppor-
tuinity. What is it that will happen ? The
State will put down the railway and build
up a community and develop intense agri -
culture, and the greater anti more successful
the efforts of the State, the more surely will
the railwa -y fail, because as soon as ever" a
prosperous~ community has been built ipl,
our friends w-ho now advocate thle construe-
tioni of this line will say to the Railway De-
partient, "'Get out of tile road anid let us
have motor transport." That has happened
before, and will happen again. Let uIS
vote against this Bill and so give private
enterprise a chauce. Hon. members oppo-
-.itc. however, are as well aware ats I ant
thant private enterprise will touch nothing
that has not a hage profit attached to it. The
State will build thle railway' and carry,
wheat and su per, a ad motor t rans port
will pick the eyes out of the remainder of
[lie traffic. As soon as the line has been

constructed, thle Government will be called
upon to build a road parallel to it, and then
nautor transport swill pick the ey-es out of
the trailic as usual. Goldfields railways are
now, anid ever have been, called upion to
cat- .v the burden of the railway system. Tht
applies equally to the Port Hedland-MNarble
Bar and Esperance lines. It is the gold-
fields communities that bear the burden of
railway deficits. Even in thle lean tittes of
the goldininiug industry, when it was hard-
pressed to exist, thle g oldfiehds communities
had still to pay nulxitnula railway rates. The
farmners, wve ai-e told, did not say), "Wheat
must be carried at a certain i-ate, and super
nmust hie carried at a huge loss."

.%rI. Patrick: Like oil for Wiluna.

Mr. MLARiSTIALL: I object to ally fur-
flier railway construction wiieh will mean
that the goldfieldsi people will be asked to
(lip evell more deeply into their pockets and
find mnure cash to meet railway deficits,
After all the millions expended onl railwvay
construction in Western Australia, I veni-
ture to suggest that ev-en uiy friends belong-
ing to the spring onion growers' party cait-
not name 50 far-mers in this State-niot .50
real, actual, true farmers. Probably there
are hundreds or even thousands of wheat-
gIrowers, but one wvill find more condensed
milk tins; and sardine tins around their
homesteads than are to be found in a pros-
p~ector's camp 700 miles iiiland. And now
tile Minister for Railwvavs comes along and
says, "Let uts build nilome lines for wheat-
growers.' The Minister submitted a Bill
of this description, and that was the ondv
sort of argument he could advance! The
member for Greenoug-h (Mr. Patrick) natur-
ally supp~orted the measure, for the line wvill
be constructed in his electorate, and lie
would have to advance argumients in favour
of it, whether the proposal was right or
wrong.

Mr. Patr-ick: It is right.

MrI. MARSHALL: So tlng as the inem-
her for Greenough says it is right, I know
it is wrong. I give bin credit for doing his
job as a politician and advocating theireon-
struction of the railway. Both hie and the
11inister know that wyilie we arc &'vina
the floverniment authoi-ity to go ahead with
the line, the best brains of the Empire and
of other countries are advising restriction
in the production of wheat. Atl is what
is being done nowy, and finaility has inot b~een
reached.
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Thle 'Ministe-r for Railways : Yon do nut
subscribe to a policy of restricting thle pro-
duction of wheat',

_1r. M1ARSHALL: The policy to which
I would subscribe would he to encourage
farmers who would first build up their
homes and the State, nupplying full local
requirements, rather than encouragec them to
produce a commodity for export for which
there is no market. That is my reply to the
Mlinister's interjection, We had better get
down to tin tacks. I ask the 'Minister for
Railways whether he is prepared to anl-
nounce the number of railwayvs the construe-
tion of which has, alreadyv heel) authori;sed liv
Parliament, the auioturt of mioney involvedl
in each work, the mileage agreed to, and the
districts throughi which ihe lines are to Ive
constructed, If he were to do that arid
supply a IDol) to give mlemb~ers a lbetter idea
of what his reply meant, we would not
see a. mp such as that hanging
on the w'alls of the Chamber this
evening. If mnembers examine that map.,
they will see that onlY a few tfarnm ate
es-tablishied iii the urea, while in one
directionl for over tell nifle there is
not even one ttil. "Yet thle Mlinister Canl
place the Bill before the House and attempt
to ju-stify thle authorLiation of such a line.
One member of the Opposition must realise
that thle railway inl his electorate is to he
swvept aside, because it does not pay. I re-
fer to the Port Hedland-Marbie Bar line.

The M1inister for Railways: The Govern-
meat have not said that line is to be taken
up.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know, hut we do not
know what the Minister will do. A recoin-
racudation has been placed before the Gov-
ernment tlint the line should be closed down
because it will nt pay.

The Mlinister for Railways: The Cominis-
ine'of Railways has made representations

to thme Government, hut the Government
have not tak-en any action.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am not blaming the
Govern meat, but I do not know what they
will do.

The Minister for Railways: You know
what the Government have done for the
people in the hack country.

M1r. -MARSHALL: Yes, and I appreciate
what they have done.

The Minister for Railways: Our policy
has not varied from that standpoint.

M.Nr. N[AILSHAUsL: I hope the Sandstone
line w-ill not be interfered with, and I men-
tuon that just in passing.

Mr. Lamnbert.: There is more justification
'or that line being pulled upl tihan tile other
lino you have referred to.

M1r. M1AR SHA'L: I agrece.
All%. Lamnbert: One is costing- nothing and

the other has cost thousands a year.
Mr. -MARSHALL: I agree with what tlhe

member for Yilgarn- Cool gardie says. Mlem -
hers who do not understand tile position canl
jeeI ini their ignorance, If they hada
full apipreciationl of the facts they would
know that what tile lion, member said is
correct. The prospects of the Sandstone
line are not half what might be expected of
the miangaaese line, but that does not affect
the point I want to mnake regarding the Bill
before the House now. Already it has been
annotunced that because a railway does not
pay, the Commissioner of Railways has re-
commenaded that the line shall be closed
down.

MI. Lanmbert: Wonderful vision'
M.MARSIHALL: I amn notarun

about the vision possessed by the Comis-
sioner of Railway-, hut I a11 concerned
about the requirements of the country areas.
The very worst the Commissioner of Rail-
ways cani say about the Port Hedland-
M4arble Bar railway is that the returns fromi
the undertaking are not sufficient to pa 'y
anything off the capital cost. If that argu-
mleit lie correct, thle sane contention call
be raised wvith respect to many other lines,
particeularly to those iii the rural (listflets.

Mr, Lalibert Ye-, to 75 pei vent.
Mr. MIAR SHALT.: Probably% to more

thanl that.
The Minister for Railways: The Commis-

sionier said that the line would have to be
re-sleepered arid it would 4.ost so) muchl
inonev to unriertake the work.

Mr. MARSHALUL: What a damnned pity
it is that we must help the people in the
North-West! What a pity it is there are
people there, or that we hare the North-
West!

The Mtinister for Railways: I did not av
that.

Mr-. MARSHALL: T know that.
Mr. Lambert: There are nmore thanl sleep-

ers that. require to be renewed.
Mr. MARSHALL: EsNactlv. There arc

some sleepers, in Government oices that
should be replaced. if we rosy accept tfhie
Commissioner'sq reeollrrueitdation a-,a gutide
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to what will happen regarding non-paying
lines, the one now proposed should never be
constructed, notwithstanding what thle Rlail-
wvay Advisory Board may say.

Mr. Lambert: Whio are the members of
the Advisory Board 9

'Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know, and I
do not care. We are asked to authorise the
construction of the Ynna-Dartmoor rail-
way, which will never pay, and the Minister
knows it.

Mr. Lambert: It will not pay axle grease.
Mr. MAURSHA-LL: Not even for the

sparks from the liue. There are 4,000 acres
or so under cultivation in the area to be
served and the Minister reg-ards that as j .us-
tilication for tile introduction of the Bill. I
do not desire to deny the settlers the right
to a railway, prov-ided the Mfinister can bind
them down to an agreement.

Mr. Lambert: Let them build the line
as we built our railway, if they think so
much about it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, let them con-
tribuite their quota by guaranteeing that
all tile freight available for or from their
district wilt be hauled over the railway.
T1'le Government ask the general taxpayer
to shoulder the burden of tile deficit oil the
railway system and yet these people have
the a udacity to ask the Administration to
construet a line that, they know w il not
pay and that they themselves will not
patronise when it is built. The farmers in
the area w~ill patron ise motor transp1 ort
when it is a vail able. We know t Iiat when
the line is constructed, a large community

will be established in the area and they
Aill want hielp.

'Mr. I anibert ; The Governmnt wvill
lend each settler £E1,000 or more.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and give theni
su per anrd seed wheat and so forthI. Ina re-
turn the fariucus will pat ron 'Me motor trani-
sport and ignore thne rail way. I am sick
aind tired of that sort of I Iirug. I will not
approve of anyi further expend itutre by~ the
State that ii mean my electors having to
pilt their hands deeper into their pockets to
payN for the deficit on the railways. When
thle mining industr -y was receiving as low%
as a lousy £.3 17s. l0d, for gold, the highest
rates had to be paid for recluiremants car-
ried by' the railway. With wheat at 9q. a
hushel , the farmers bad their wheat grown
at a profit and their super carried at a loss.

How can you expect me, Mr. Speaker, to
adopt any different attitude? If motor
transport is such a wonderful thing, here
is an opportunity for those who advocate
it. One who does so is standing behind
your dais now. Let him interest himself in
it. Let ine inform members of the Opposi-
tion on at subject of which they know
nothing, at all. I do not knowv much, but
still I can educate them a little. I tell the
Minister he would serve the State far bet-
ter if he were to re-condition the Meeka-
tharra-Horseshoc line and link it up with
the main system.

Mr.' Lanmhert: It is in good condition
now.

Mr. MARSHALL: -More or less; I
know, because I have just recently been
over thle line. Notwithstanding what the
Minister's engineers may say, wve could
pilt that line into decent repair without
tremendous expenditure. I appeal to the
Government to appreciate the fact that
though it may be convenient for them to,
take lip the line because the Manganese
Company owe them a few pounds, the line
is of importance. Their attitude is like
the kid's game in which one says, ''You
cannot swving on my gate because I have
taken the binges off.''

Mr. Lambhert : Thex- said that because
sleepers band been put dlown onl Crown land
they' could claim the sleepers. That is
the Glovernment's legal position.

Mlr. -MARSHALL: Evidently some of
hie sleepers in 0 overtnient ollices to whom

.1 telerred, moust be awvake at the moment.
We have been told that AO miles of the line
are to he laid down. As soon as the Yuna-
flartmnoor railway is constructed; our
troubles will continue. There will be de-
pu~tations to the Commissioner of Railways
orging a reduction in the freight charged
for the haulage of wheat, super and so
forth, and motor transport wvill be found
competing more than favourably, with the
railways. T agree with the member for
Kalgoorlie (Hon . Cunningham) that if
the line is lo he constructed, the whole 51
tuiles should be built and not .30 miles alone.
if the shorter distance only is to be eon-
strueted, not a ton of wheat will he brought
down over the line in a year. A lot of
.sneering and leering is indulged in with
reenrd fn the Mfeekatharra-Horseshoe line.

Mr. TLambert: That is qq good a line as
ainy other in the State and those who built
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it know a,, ImuLch as anyioneC else about rail-
wayv t oistrtictiofl.

_Nfr- MIAlI AlL: That ir not the point
1. want to mnake. What the hon. inember
said is ciiireet Most illners who talk
about iranigale-e have lie'ei' sinelt tile Ilium-
slnlere hieyond tint' Darling Range, anid would
riot kinow (ile ifferencer between [nl i"arrce
and rice. Dr. Johnson said that a tfool
spe2Lks eloqiuently onl a subjectr lie knows
nothing about.

Mlrlbers. H ear, lhear!
M., 1MARsR A LL: There is iro niember

opposite, anrd vci',y few oil tire (overinut
sidie, who ti nderA art ' a it i rig a bout mal i-
ganlese, or %Vill i have even; sevi tine flne. Yet
we finid theur speakin- ii rt :h loratel ,v aburit thie
vale ohrnni g e wlieii lint a i memhn'r
hu'e e kit thle rnenrbei- for. Yil-:i to-COIdgLand no

ourderstainds it. Buit l1(4 us set anside all [fibS-
sil)!lit ies i1i deedo pin & thne main rganese de-

])OSite. Ther uiisti-r p)'rooss to pull uii
tis ro dxvi* v a n(id wvi th the l niteria i bilid tile

ira-1)a'tiinoi1i Ii nr, whic-h he( adnnjt, wviil
ne vet pay. andIt inee canI Lpay i' wce hlave
regarid 10' Inlotni' transport. The goldfMelds
pejole'will hep (all I cu ipoli to nit their lii: ii4 Is
ini their pockets ari1d lork out still a1 little
mnore. Let rue remind nnenilwrs of that vast
area. the North-West-

'M. Lamnberti A prnevious Govt'rnmenit ill
fixve veal's lInrou1lit over 25,0UO cattle front
pleuiro C011l1'try inl thle lEsternr States, while

aloigthe -North-West to bot strarngled.
-Mr. M1ARS] LA Lb We liltd certain mnenm-

bers supporting secession they want to get
away. fromt tine Eastenr States. lDo they
4app)reciate that ounee wee get s;ecesior,, thle

Mce'atara-. I rs~lre aila * V will be'onue
a national asset: for, should we get 4ees-
sion and be called upon to defend ourselves
that line Tnust heroine a national railway.,

Mr'. Lambert : All our ,(crap steel and ir10ri
will lie taken away to .Japan.

Mr. Fernni-oir : Menmbers hatve not said
ainthtln iri aga ilist tire lini a iae linle.

Mn'. 2IATIIALL : If mont iii tile Charmler.
thley V have donie :40 ill 1!IC1(11 oiji C. I lgt

to tire (loverrnment tihrt, rath r, tinan expendl
0,500 per mile -in builuliiiz thr- Vuna-Da't-
nnwn'1 line, wiceli will never payv, they re-

c-ondition tile T~ur'e-hoe linle for a t'raet ion
of thot stirt, and recover tip' whol~e of thle

immelIy owli.r to themi by the ernumptty by
ira nil thle nmanganese down to Midland
.Tunr-tinn. If the overonment imatiginle that
it will be cheaper to build tile Yuna-TPart-

noo001 railw ,cvtr)' by ti t Prudling up tire mall-
ganlese line, thrry are making a very big
nritake, a istake disclosing- positive ignor-
anree Oil their part. .At thle Horseshoe there
i-4 at least hialf at miilionr torts of naarse-
avorilable for about 2s,. 6d. per toir for break-
ing costs; thley, earl rain it over tile line,
bring it down to -Midland, or take it to tier-

aldmor arid sell it arid shiow a huge profit.
Mr, Lamrbert: Arnd, iii addi tionr absnorb

thre imrernployed.
All. MA RS[HALL: Thrat is so. But wve

arte to Iprrll illP tmis lin e because s;omebody
txsthat it we con -iet these rails it will

lie a tireap wa~y ot huildirig thle y urn'-Dlart-
i1i10l'114 rilwa V. rrhe Giovernmrnit do not
rir1deritail Wihat threy trre doilng ill thIs 11rat-
I er. They at'( di rei-ted hr indivitluals who
Iiv 11 VOaConut-morrll i ips e, which is torteenorn-

men Ih Ioine thFin-rg, ail iii thIa t 'ro irml rn U-
11011 deny ancotheir thing. They say' , "You
can11 construct. thle Yurna-Dl-rticor I-ai]vu V

xcr i'- iaply it you c-ir get the maznganesae
tails With w'hich to do it.'' The Hlorseshoce
lire would sc'r've the pastoralists of tilt'

North-West it' it. were conditioned aurd linked
Lip 0 itir our irtainl railivax*V' sxster. Surrelx'

tile peoiple or tire -Nortlr-Wx.est htave riot askedi
too arucir of tine Slte Oui- wool-gi-ecers
Irave d eveluoir their own in idustry' , pai fIor-
it orit of tireir own ptockets arndi prodced1
somlie (if ihe hirrest cwools inl Australiai, anl

t- Withoirt air;- Of th" xltle(_ COircS-
siolS that hanxe beenl grarrteid to tire fitr's.

T1he cc orl in di tixr Imas b~een devxel op ed lprar-
in~l r, v at the exlrcO e or liiatr eiitei pri.e.
anrd ti'lat' n emax- lbe sxd rf the brref 'tittle
iiidristry. It is onl record thnt thoregre-rt-
I't trolRk iir tire espol-t.1tioli lii' liefr to thv
world's ranrrkek, is tlrrr Ire illt(, iA i'
traliri stinkh hare to mi-alk themrsel ces iff

lrc' rt in t'ax'eliirrg- so tirr' to thIn rt
Woiks,, air ii r t inl eon uenJLQce their 4 a

Whr~' cenr frozen, art' v;rirele-.. Tfre i-c
;l ('h1alie Coi' till' Gover-irrocir to tio Sornw-
thin,- t'ilr' thle North-West. Let tirre tell imy
frieirds4 Oppri-ite, who piofe-r to have r

ranch ,Yvpatlx- with tilr- vvwrev-c-. thrat the
"rorc-- orf the 'Noith-West art' piett' hard-

pressedL'!. aind thnat mremnbers opposite, as loyal
citizeiis oif tirt Starte. should s;ee to it that
thie Minister doe- nlot torrclr tre mninanese
linte at all.

Mr, Fergusor : Wiare riot urgiug him to
do so.

Mr. MARSMALL: No, butl you will vote
forl h; IV"!.
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M1r. Lambert: They hav-e their instruc-
tions.

Mr. MARSHALL: And you will beind
men up to Broome to pick up mean, legal
technical points to be used at an election.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member had
better remain on the line.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will do so. That
line would be of immense ndvantztge to the
people of the North-West. Surely to God
they deserve somne consideration, for all we
have ever done for them has been to put
down a stock route for the transport of their
cattle; and now we have struck a pleuro line
across it, and so they cannot bring down
their stock. Surely to goodness we can do
something for those people, insteamd of rob-
hing them of their possibilities. Stock can
be travelled clown from the i iniberleys lo
within 50 miles of Peak Hill, dluring which
journey they will lose 150 lbs. of condition.
But the last 83 loiler,' Over wich the imimirm-

ganese railway now lies, is auriferous and
stony, and in consequence knocks more con-
dition off travelling stock than they lose
all the rest of the way from iKimberley
down. Yet that line is to be pulled up and
110 consideration shownrl for the people of
the North-West and the goldfields, who will
have to put their hands deeply into their
pockets onit- more. Then there is the
Watr-ioo Mine, 53 miles out. Operations
e;.s that property have been started again.
It is a wonderfully big deposit, and adja-
cent to the railway. Then there is Peak
Hill, only eight miles from the line. That
district has wonderful possibilities, and only
two weeks ago an influential party came
along with mnoney to invest in it. Yet the
railway is to go.

Mr. Lambert: Then there is the chrome
deposit, 100 miles on.

MAr. MARSHALL: I know; and there are
other deposits, of immense possibilities,
The development of all these deposits is to
he sacrificed in order that we may build
another line which will never pay. There
should be no suggestion of pulling up the
manganese line.

Mr. Lambert: If it were a Government
line, would they suggest pulling it up? Of
course not.

Mr. Hawke: Are you making a second
speech on this Bill?

Mr. MARSHALL: We cam look to the
future with some confidence for the appre-
ciation of wool prices, but we cannot hope
to develop the wool industry if we are to

have a Government prepared to pull up a.
line running through an area where wool is
extensively produced and, at a cost of £3,500
per mile, lay it somewhere else where it can
never be profitable. I am not disposed to
speak disparagingly of wheat, and 1 am in-
Iluenced in my opinion only by what is
gmong onl throughout the world. 'Mr. Stanley
B~ruce, to whom I lift my lint, for he is all
intelligence, and is paid by the tax-
pavers of this country to live in London
-I wish to God I wvere-is already nego-
tiating with other Donminions of the Empire.
to restriet the acreage under wheat.
Mr, Bruce cannot say that the Far East,
where I lived for nine years, is not rapidly
becoming Westornised- The people of the
Far East have finished with their blue dun-
garees -of cotton. With their Western ideas
they want wool-tweed-they want to be
gentlemen, Asiatic though they be. They
are becoming large buyers of wool, but
never will they become large buyers of
wheat.

Mr. Patrick: China is the second largest
wheat-growing country of the world.

Mr. MARSHALL: The people of China
do not want wheat. Where they used to
grow rice, they will now grow wheat. The
Horseshoe line, which the Minister proposes
to pull up, serves thle wool, mutton and] beef
industries.

Mr. Patrick: A lot of wvool is brought
from MIeekatharra, by motor transport.

Mr. MARSHALL: The railway caters
for those three commodities, and we can
took to the Far East to be good customers
for our wool. I have Always had] confidence
in wool, though not in wxheat, because the
Asiatic countries can and do grow a suhsti-
tute for wheat. If they can get wheat
cheaply, they will take it in preference to
growing rice, hut they cannot grow wool or
beef. The Minister proposes to pull up the
tine, and deijt- our pastoralists the Possi-
bility- of supplying the Far Eastern mar-
kets. Let members not imagine that the
only purpose of the line is to serve the man-
gaInese deposit. If it were. I would not
Attempt to influence the Government to
leave tile line.

Mr. Lambert: That is only subsidiary.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, a merely second-

ary' consideration. I ask members to realise
that primary producers of the North want
the line, and they want it linked up with the
main sn-stem so that they can supply the
mark-ets of thle wvorld which demand their
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commodities. W~ool is not like wheat. Tho
utember for Gireenough (Mr. Patrick) says
"Glod helt) us itf we cannot sell wheat," but
I say, "Cod help) us if we cannot sell wool."
A most remarkable fact 1.9 that while we
cannot sell wheat abroad, thousands of
fainilie, in this country are starving. I am
itut o0)pJoii1g thle Cund1ruction of th Dart-
m1oor line on the ground that the Horseshoe
line is to be lpulled up.

Mr. Withers interjected.
'Mr, MARSHALL: Thle member for Bun-

bun- is getting all lie ;;rants. but I have to,
fight for my constituents. I amn opposing
thle construction of the Dartmioor line, not
because the Horseshoe line is to be pulled
up, but because mniibers opposite who ad-
vocate thle building of the railway know full
well that as soon as it is eonstructed we will
have to carry the financial buirden and they
ii be the advocates of private enterprise
to compete against the line. They have
done it before; they , will do it again. They
Want thle Government to pull tip the line.
and thent they will appeal for consideration
for private enterpriseo and no interference.
They will argue that if the railways cannot
compete with private enterprise, they de-
serve to go under,

MITr. Patrick: Thle road to 'Wiluna is the
worst in thle State for motor transport to
comipete -with the railways.

Mr. _MARSHALL: If the Govervnment are
prepared to introduce a measure to prevent
thle competition of niotor transport and to
give no concessions, I wvill vote for it, There
are many individuals who adopt an attitude
to the railways similar to that of the hon.
member opposite.

M1r. Patrick: All my produce is forwarded
11Y railway.

)fr, MARSHAUl,: Recentl y I found
myself engaged in anl argument at Wiluna
ablout railway lerits motor transport.

"Mr. Lambert: In only one argument?
Mr. 'MARSHALL: M1y friends argued

that railway freight.- were too high. I agree
that there are many anomalies, hut that is
a matter to which the M-Ninister ought to at-
tend. 'When the Midland Railway Company
can haul goods at a flat rate of £2 10s. a
ton, the Commissioner of Railways should
be able to do likewise. My friend said that
motor transport could take certain goods
all the way from Perth to Wiltina. for -9s. I
replied, "That is remarkable. Two years
ago everything carried from Meekatbarra
to Wiluna, a disance of 142 miles, cost £7

11,,. 2d. It is remarkable how the motors
call reduce their charges after a railway has
been built. Thre AMinister is asking us to
authorise the building of another railway-
Yuna to flataoor-and then we shall find
ourselves engaged in anl argument about
sanctioning a nice road, which the Minister
for Works will construct.

Thle Minister for Works: Talk nicely to
ale, and I miay construct it.

Mr. M1AR SHALL: The Minister for
Railva vs will attend to that. A nice road
will lie provided alongside the line and then
the advocates of private enterprise will nn-
dcrtake to shov us what can be done at the
expeise of the taxpayers. On behalf of the
people of the North-West, whoe deserve a
line and in whose interests thle Government
should recondition the Horseshoe line and
link it up with the main system, and in the
interests of the goldfields people Who wvill
he required to help) make good the loss on
the Dartmoor line, I oppose the Bill.

Mr. Stubbs: You had better come over to
this side.

MR, PIEBSE (Katenning) [8.38]: 1 am
not acquainted with the country that the
Dartmioor railway is to serve; nor am I ac-
quainted -with the country supposed to be
served by thle H1orseshoe railway. It seeis.
to me rather at pity that the Government
have not taken the House into their confi-
deuce regarding' their proposals for dealing
with conmpetitive road transport as it affects
the railways. Until Parliament has been ap-
priced of the Government's policy and until
we know what is to he thle future policy on
this important question, we should not em-
bark on further railway construction. At
the same time I do not wish my remarks
to be interpreted as meaning that I am op-
posedi to the building of the line. It seemrs
to me that the work is being proposed, as
much as anything, to create employment.
During the post three yedirs railway con-
struction has been allowed to remnain in
abeyance.

'Mr. Lamnbert: The report of the Advis-
ory Board should be printed and circulated,
instead of being merely tabled. Then we
would know whet justification existed for
building the railway.

Mr. PIESSE: Usually the reports of the
Advisory Board carry a g-ood deal of weight
with members.

Mr. Lambert: -Not with me.
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Mr. HIESSE: Ol the report of Ohw board,
the Government have seen lit to favour the
ronstruetion of thle line. For a considerable
time members of lParlianment and represeli-
tative public men have urged the need for
legislation to deal with mnotor competitionl,
and1 Governmiients have been lacking in their
duty in not dealing wilh the questioni and]
thuls affording" tile railway's tile protectioii
due to themi. The people who own the rail-
wars own~ the roads, and yet during the
pat Six Or seven year., we have been0 build-
ing- roads parallel with rajlwa vs anid enabl-
ing services to be biiilt up inl Competition
w ith the iilwflys. 1 taiti a:ltogetlier ex-
euse [lie rail way manag-ement. Doubtless we
are lprouId that our railway losses have not
been as heavy as, those of the Eastern States,
hut the Railwa, Delpartmeun t have beei ilatck-

in-~ in their attvi allowing toad transport
rrice to poick thle eyee- oitt of tile traffic,

especiallyN in 'egar Id to tile "Si I I i liii i-
aimiils." ' hey have allowedl compietiive sec-
rices to be built iiii andm thuls the diiiiltv%
hias been iceasiing day by inay. The longer
the solving of' the probleni is delay' ed the
more diflicull i; viii the positioii hecoie. The
mieimber fil Alurchison (M1r. M;:ir.,ialI ) was
not altoget hemr C.ir ill tictiisiiig i1eiiier' offile Opposition of sup~portiig road tiainport
ini pireerviieu t the railw wvs. I know that
onenilbeN 4om1 tlni- Side oin the lion-i' have
dr1AWnl 1.1 lie (i iOro tile t'oliniSsiolner' ol
Ra iIway' s to Lte fact. that motor trainsport
waIs litipi- i iniroads iuti, rail war revelimu.,
havye warned the ('omiissioner of the dan-
ger, mid hlare ofeed suggestions to help

limii. Complete records have been kept. The
anmiouiit of traffic being carried hr)' road isc
knlown, and the Comm111is,-oiler of Railwvays
sholuld have s~onic iii liicmee withI tihe CroNermi-
uieiit to serure le'islatioln to ('11l110v It i in to
vl iiibait t he motor01 Coimpetition.

Mr. l'aanibv t . Wuldh Im-ipoil such1)1'

3[. -S SE: Ai; rea,-onahl i uire 1
wrould suppoirt, but thle (lovemmnint should
miot have allowed tIme roaidi transport set'icirr
to sink so nminth in ii into their colmeemas,
thelmev Imrisnrthe trallin-. Onl tis. at-
coinit, thn road Iervive, .are enititledl to sonic

21 i. I' AKFH : The lion. miemnber is
gettilug rat her ouitside the qutestion before
the Chair.

Mr. P1 ESSE: Before wve are asked to
atrsethe expeniditure of mnore monkey

onl railway construution we shouldt know
what is inl the minds of the Government
and what is in thle miinds of members gen-
erally. We should stand to our responsi-
blijies and have the couralge to say what
we think onl this matter, timid iie prepared
to support the railways.

Mr. Raphael : W~hy did you not do that
during the past three years?

Mr. Fl ESSE: I have no desire to pur-
sue my remarks further in that direction.

' It getits strange that authority should be
asked For the construction of this line
when other railways which have for many
years been authorised have not been sori-
ously thought of. ])uring the early part
or the depression one would not have hand
the temerity to ask the Government to
bild a new railwaly, because wve knew how
difficult it was to raise funds. 'Now we
seem to be getting back to the old borrow-
ing mecthods, and it therefore heboves Par-
lianieiit to lie more carotid at this stage to
set, that Loan mioneys are spent on repro-
ductive works and only to the best advan-
tage of the State. The inenber for Nelson
(Mr. J. 1-1. Smith) referred to the Boyup
lRroolk-Cranhrook railwa y andi tho Mit.
Ram'ker-Mmnjimui railway. One of these
has been authoriseud for over 10 years but
neither has vet been const ructed. If the
I' tivup lBrook-tranhirook line had been con-
structed t tlie tiume it w-as nuthorised. much
greater- dcvelopmeii would have occurred
in that part of the State thal Ave s;ee to-day.
Thei next best thing has b~een dlone, nanmely,
to builtd a1 ma)in road along the route of
that railway. Tn tile ei rcumstances that

wvas a good mlove, and should hie the Core-
riutneir Or a railwayV to he built later on).
Fr wish (ile Gjovernment would turn their
attention itore to that part of the State.
T he previous GovernmenPTt did devote some11
attention to it, more attention than noiv
other (N-renmeot had dlevoted to it.
We kiiow (lint cer-tain development has oc-
cned in dlistricts wvest of 13t. Barker. and
thait it was : good thing- to construct a
toad along the route of the proposed
Doy u ip B rook-C ra nbrook railway. Al though
I lint is not reproductive now, I think it will
ultimatel 'y prove to he a profitabile venlure,
I have visions of that country' being more
closely' developedl, if proper' assistance is
riven to it and the riaht policy iq folowed
by the Government of the day, than is
likely to 'ie evident in any other part of
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thle S3tate. -1 know of no part that otters
better opportunities for closer settlement.
It is not subjeut to droughts, and there is
110 doubt ablout the rainfall. DUring the
fast 70 vears there has never been a failure
in the raitall in thisi district It is thle
most nuitable country we have [or mixed
tai 01 , zin a good deal of it is readily
Cleared. The land that would lie served
1wN the Blov'up Brook-t'ranbrook railway is
most of it easily Cleared. liuriiur the Last
two year.; or thie lire of the previouso-;
lemlinient that country was inspected by a
responsible officer of the Lands Depart-
ment, and classified. It was proved to be
stinlale for rioser iettlenient. If moire at-
tention Could lie paid to its development,
and mnore of it could he clearedan
broughlt iinto lisP;, it would prov-e of great
benefit to the S.tate. In this district 200
or 300 acres of cleared land are sufficient
for the support of a farimer and his famiy
because hie can grow upon it practically all
the foods;tuffs lie roqilires. indeedl, many
thing,, eon be g-rown profitably there. It
eonhIrises sonme of' oui' best fat lamb coun-
try and bes-t fruit-g-rowing country. Good
wheat crops ran hie grownlOi on ost of' it,
-ind it is. eminently Nuitable for- oats and
Ladders. I would uirge upon thle (toVern-
mient to give close attention to the report
by Mr. Surveyor flicks, and F hope they,
wNill not lose sight of thle necessity in the
near future for opening lip this district
liv lleans. of a1 railway.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [3.501 : I doubt
the wisdom of sp~endingl the considerable
sum of mloney, that will he involved in the
corrftion of the Yuina-flartmoor railway.
lDe.1'ile thne argument advaincedl hr the iem-
h:er I'nr Irwinl-Moorec (NMr. FerguIson) that
all thle land for thle first 10 miles along the
route is: Cleared, thle fact reminis that th~ose
very people are already served by the exist-
ingl railway at Yuma. it goes without sayringr
thlat the Vunlla-flarimoor line cannot be 'said
to be it reproductive work. It will never pay.

Tile Minister for Railways: That is mnere
a1:sumptionl.

Ari, Raphael: You do0 not expert er.1 Cloy-
erinent concerii to pay, do von?,

'Mr. CROSS: T amt of opinion that the
M1initer wvas ill-advised to bring riown this
Bill. The money, could be better spent Oil
reproductive works nearer the meptropolitan
A I eai.

Mr. RaPhael : You are getting closer to
it 11(1w.

Mr. CROSS: It should be spent in the
more congested areas, where there would be
more likely to be a return for the expendi-
ture. Maui farmiers are growing wheat 20

or10 miles froni a railhiead. In some eases
they am-c subsidisied by the Government for
oloimng so. Those people are more entitled
to a1 raiI ' V tham are the settlers. in the
Ynna- lnartmnoi' uistrict. One of the reasons
Whly f a1m oppoMsing" tile cons'trutionl Of this9
lit is that it is oapj.aremtlv the intention
of thle Gouvernmenit to take upl the Htorseshoe
himt leadling to the mangumnese deposits. 'I
have a piee or jmnganiiese here. I voo goilng
to put upl anl argument for a chiange in thle
lpresent policy.. aid suggest that the Machka-
thai-a1 magnee1ine lie left where it is.-
If the railway is- takeun up, I believe that in-
s-ide 101 r ears, there will be a great elatuon r
to have it rehaid. It is true, as tHie member
for Yilgarn-Cooiga 'die intersieted, that the
.Japaniese haive in this State been buying up
all thie snrap iron and steel they could shipm
to their countirv. That metal is worth not
more than one-third of tile world parity
'ahiile of manganese to-day.

Mr. R aphael : What aboutL -whenl thle next
wvar conies onl

.Nit. CROSS: At ai conservative estimate.
I Should sayv tha-t not leg;s than half. a millioni
tonls of Irgaeeace a~vailable at the
mines, and a1 ra;ilwa v- now leads to the very
spot. Considerable developmental work has
aready beeni done by the companyv Coil-
cermied. Mangranes-e is worth £2 a ton at the
veryv h'a~t. andl that is leaving- out Of COnL-
sideu-ation rtme 25 11cr cent. exchange. Th''le
micmber for Vilgairn- Cool-a rdie estimiate~s
the value at V2 101s. a ton. Tt is Said that
lte oi'e -nuld be broken up for 6is. per totm.
I think the line should he reconditioned and
thle mangannesze broughlt down to the eoa~t
andl ex ported. Such an undertaking Would
briagT a g1od deal of new money into thle

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Who Would par the
wvages for- mining?

Mr. CROSS: There arc people p~rep~aredl
to put thle manganes4e into trucks ait 5s. a
toil. It is said this could be done for 2s. 6d.
a ton. If the Government -vere to utili-se
some of the unemployed to break down thie
ore, truck it. and despatch it to the port,
it could hie the mean; of new money being
brought into Western Australia. Instead
of const-ructingf a railway to earn- more
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wheat to the seaboard when that commodity
is a drug on the market, it would be better
from the State point of view to adopt my
suggestion. For the reasons I have out-
lined, I opp~ose the second reading of the
Bill.

MR. RODOREDA (Roeboura1C) [8.57]:
1 amn speaking as an unbissed and inpre.
judiced observer. No one in my' electorate is
asking for railways. The only interest that
we in the North-W est take in the construction
of railways is due to our knowledge that we
are taxed to make good the deficit the rail-
ways incur ever 'y year without fail. The
railways are of no more use or benefit to uts
than if they had never been constructed.
It is high time Parliament called a halt to
this policy of mierrily proceeding with the.
construction of new lines. While "we are
saddled with a system which under present
conditions can never hope to show a profit,
we should do nothing to add to the difficul-
ties of the situation. I am struck by another
aspect of the question. It has alway' s been
the policy of this House to authorise the
construction of railways very' much in excess
of the mileage that it is contemplated shall
be built. Whether that is good practice or
not, I am not sufficiently experienced to
say.

Mr. Raphael: That is done in case the
engineers find they' have made a mistake,
and have not estimauted a high enough ex-
penditure.

'Mr. RODOREDA: I thank the hon. mein-
her for his illuminating interjection. That
policy does not appeal to me. I do not know
why Parliament should be asked to consent
to the construction of a greater length of
line than the Government contemplate lay' ing
downi. We are now asked to authorise the
laying down of 51 miles of line when the
Minister himself says lie only wants to con-
struct 30 miles. Whyv should the Government
ask for a grenter mileage than is required?7
Why not aunthorise the length required], and
then let us deal later with a Bill for the
extra mileage, and discuss it on its merits?
This policy' of authorising the construction
of railways; but going no further with them
has a very bad effect upon the farming com-
munity generally. The inference to be drawn
from the passing of a railway Bill is that the
line will be built. Consequently, people take
up land along the suggested route of the rail-
way, but find they are left for 10 or 15
years without anything whatever being done

to construct the line. This is misleading the
people. It would be advisable to accept the
principle that railways should be built in
the order of their authorisation. On that
account alone ] oppose the construction of
this line, anld the construction of any new
line unless the Minister can tell me beyond
any shadow of doubt that there is a chance
of its paying its way. The Minister asks
uts to vote for the expenditure of at least
£100,000 to construct 30 miles of the Vuna-
Dartmnoor railway;: so that wve may lose
£2,000 odd at yenr, merely for the
pups of hauling about 3,20M0 tons
of wheat next year assuming that
there will 1)e no more acereage under crop.
Trhat, it -sem., to inc, is a reasonable view.
We are asked to lose £C2,000 annually in
order to hlI :1,200 tonis of wvheat, or about
10 train loads.

Mre. Ferguson : IMuch more than that is
now coming froma Yuan.

Air. RODOREDA: I ain allowing the
Minister all average of 13 bushels. For-
incrI v, when a Riltw ayv Bill wvas intro duiced,
there used to be a pretence that the line
would pay. Undoubtedly every line author-
iseul in the past was going to pay its way,
but now we are- ask-ed to consent to the con-
struction of a line on which the Minister

adit there will lie a loss. Iipetyhr
to ask the House to pass such a measure.
Business men would not consider the pro-
posal for a moment. Apart f rom that
aspect, I have not heard of any great crowd
of farmers in acute distress storming Perth
in order to get the railway built. True,
there are not enough of them to make an
uproar.

Mr. Patrick: They are a long way from
the city.

Mr. RODOREDA: It is not the actual
railway which the people in question require,
but transport facilities at about the same
cost as a railway would offer. We have no
assurance from the Minister-and I doubt
whether he has power to give one-that
motor competition with this proposed line
will be prevented. As has already been said,
it is the greatest certainty in the world that
motor competition will obtain alongside the
proposed railway. I suggest to the Govern-
ment that that aspect of the situation bc
looked into. The Minister said that when
no railways were available, motor freights
were high. However, there is such a thing
as calling tenders. If the Government did
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not think that the tenders received were low
enough, what would be wrong with the Gov-
ernment themselves giving the district a 12
months' trial with motor traffic? That wvould
afford the district a chance to prove itself.
When it had proved itself, and had grown
too big to be handled by motor transport,
Parliament might well be asked to give con-
sideration to the provision of railway facil-
ities. It would be a far better ])rocedure
on the part of the Government to endeavour
to develop the abandoned farms which arc
now on their hlands and which are already
provided wvith railway facilities, Many of
the abandoned farms are situated in dis-
tricts; where railways were authorised years
ago ])lit have not been constructed, these
farms Ibeing abandoned on that account.
However, that is not the case with all the
abandoned farms. There must be many of
them which have railway facilities and which
therefore could he utilised. Let us first de-
velop the lands already served by railways.
It is foolish to extend our railwayv syvsteme
further and so bring still more areas of un-
profitable land tinder wheat. As the memn-
ber for Katauning (Mr. Piesse) remarked,
it seems as though the railway is merely
being put up as a means of providing work
for the unemployed. Surely it is not be-
yond the Government's mental capacity to
devise other means of putting the unenm-
ployed to work, or to think of another
scheme, one onl which the money could be
expended with advantage. If wheat stops
at the present low- level, all Australian Gov-
ernments, including the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent, will be compelled to pay the farm-
ers a Subsidy onl their wheat production. or
perhaps a fixed price enabiling the farmers
to produce wheat at a profit. I am not wor-
ried about the individual fanner, but under
the present system wye must export w~heat
in order to pay interest on our debits. The
wheat industry is a national one, and wve as
a nation have to keep the farmer producing
wheat for export, whether it is exported at
a loss to the individual farmer or not. The
expenditure proposed for this railway* could
be applied much more advantageously in
that direction. I do not see how we as a.
State or a nation canl get awvay from that
aspect of the question. 'We must export
wheat and other primary products to pay
our interest overses. If the individual
farmer cannot show a. profit without a suib-
sidy, the State imis.t seriously consider the

advisableness of subsidising luin. There i
another lpoiuL I wishi to t011(1 upon. I a"-
sume that the building of this unique
Yana railway i, contingent upon rail-
being obtainedl from the Meekarharra-Horse-
shoe line. I ask the G overn ment to c-on-
sider seriously the question of leavin~g
that line in itsi place. Not for one moment
would I urge the construc-tion of that line
if it were not already built; nor do I take
the stand that it wxill pay to rail or ship
nulnganee I do contend, however, that
there will be more freight coming over the

Meeath ria-orsslut~railway in cattle
alone during the next few y ears than canl
possilily 1)0 expected fr'om the Yuna-Dart-
moor railway dutring the same period.

Mr. Marsh5iall: Four lots of special stock
tran s camle over the Horseshoe Iiline four
weeks ago.

Mr. RODOREDA: Cattle freight is a
high freight, a payable freight. If the Kim-
berleys are not to go out of existence alto-
gether, the cattle restrictions will have to be
lifted: and then there is the railway as a
means of moving the cattle. The last 8O or
90 miles traversed by the railway are diffi-
cult to iget cattle over, being ston ' and hilly,
and marked by scarcity of wvater. Conse-
cluently that stretch of country is very hard
indeed onl cattle. Further, there are no
feeding grounds around Meekatlmrra whlen
the cattle arrive there. So that it seenis a
good proposition to consider the 'Meeka-
tharra-Horseshoc line front the stoek aspect,
especially bearing in mind that only a small
amount of money is needed to put it in good
working order. Accordingly I urge the Gov-
ernment to give serious consideration to the
question of leaving those rails where they
ire. in addition to cattle freights, a large
quantity of wool would 1)e carnied over the
line, as well as store3 and equipment for
stationis light up to Marble Bar. This lat-
ter freight is now put off the train at
'Meekatharra and loaded into motor trucks.
Onl the grounds I have mentioned I oppose
the second rellding of the Bill.

MR. HAWKE (Northam) [9.111 N o
doubt the Minister, when introducing the
Bill, anticipated for it a rapid, unopposed
passage. The fact that his anticipation has
not been realised is, in my opinion, a credit
to the members of this Chamber. After all
said and done, undoubtedly the time has ar-
r-ived when every member should realise
that lie has a serious responsibility in re-
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gard to the construction of new railways.
We all know that the general railway sys-
toni of Western Australia has been losing
fairly heavily duing recent years. We all
know that at the present time the customers
of thle Railwvay Department have to provide
first of all the million pounds of interest
paymnts oii the capital cost of the systemU.
The building of additional lines, therefore,
is it serious mattelr, firstly for those control-
ling thre existing railway system and
cha rged with its financial nianagemenit, and
secondly for the taxpayers of Western Ails-
tralia generally. Therefore, although tile
Minister may be disappointed-I. do hot
know whether hie is or not-tlat thle discus-
sion hins continued at such length-

The Minister for Ralilways: Not at all.

.1r. HAWKjE: I think the Minister
should welcome the fact that hall. members
are determined to discuss thle question from
every angle and consider closely whether the
proposal is justified, looked at from the
general point of view of ever~y interest af-
fected. Althougil thle majority of members
who have already spoken have expressed
themselves in favour of the proposition, I
think that the mlinority who have spoken
against it have put up the hetter ease. So
far ais the debate has ploeeeded, I am inclin-
ed to use at ' vote against tile proposed line.
Wile,1 the proposal was mooted, tile higihly
active member for the district which adjoins
minie, tile memiber for A von (Mr. Griffiths),
immelldiately got extremely' busy in connec-
tion with the Yarramionu Eastward l-ailwvay,
distributing throughl the electorate some of
those letters for which lie is famous, becauise
of the fact that several different coloured
inkis are titilised for thle writing of each let-
ter. The hon1. member urged upon tile whole
Of the settlers initerested in the Yarrainony
Eastward proposal that the)' should set to
work and agitate and orgainise to see that
thle {al;11 oIf that line received fajil. onsid-
era tionl at the presenlt time, whlen the Coy-
ernmniit look like having some money avail-
ale for new railway construction. 'Portion
of tile Yarramooni- Eastward route runs
thlrougll the Northam eiectorate. It may
surprise some hon. members to learn that
fin the Northanm electorate there are ulv
farmers more than 18, 19, anld 20 miles from
a railway: mid that they- have been in that
position for many years. Tol view of their
uinfortunate situation it is not surprisinig
that during- recenlt yeah's they have had a

hard battle indeed. In the course of the
elet-tioji camplaignIi. wats asked at the centres
affected whether I was in favoutr of fighting
for the constructioni of the Yarramony
Eastwvard railway, so that tlic settlers
][ight obtain reasonable transport facilities.
I replied by statling that .1 was of the
opiion tile lttle bati arrived whl the en-
struction of niew rail way lines shoulId cease
for at least at period in Western Australia.
I con tendied that, with the uncertain state
of the wo rid's mnarkets, it was a very risky
proposi tion onl the part of any GAovernment
to enigage inl thle construction of netw rail-
way ' vlies when the possibilit y of their paly-
ing was inIdeed remnote. 1. do not knowv
Ililvtlilg ait all about thle ma n-aicse rail-

wzt v that it is proposed to pull up to maoke
pOssile tile c heal) construct ion of tile

Yuna- a rtntroor Iline. I leave thle discus-
sionl of thle manganese line, it., possibilities
and it., worth, to thiose who aire acquainted
wvith the facts. Onl the other hland. I am
(fliwerned a good deal with the proposal
lo bnil it new ril Iway from Yan

1 
a to Dart-

moor01. DuLringl thle progress of the debate,
there 'las lbeen a good deal of open contra-
dlieton regarding certain clainis as to what
thc rilway will do. The member for Kal-
froorlic (1-onl. J1. Cunningham) pointed out
that the first 201 milles of the railway would
he colstiuclted thirollisilSad-tIl am COilnlr '
of a poor- productive character. That state-
ien t iVOS denied dhiring the debate, and I
l1iiIk thle melllher for Irwin-Moore (Mfr.
Ferzuson) claimed tihat thle i rst ten mni les
to he covered hr the line was alieady* set-
tied. thant tile land was of at iihlv pro-
(iluelive Ilattip. and that for the first ten
ile, a great Ilniber of settlers Would 1)0

served.
\T,-. Fereusqon: That is n positive fact.
Mil. ITAWKE: T am prepared to -accept

that Rtntemnent.
Mr. Marshiall: T ami not. It is abso-

litteiv wronr. L~ook at the mop!
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The mfemlber

for Nortilaul is addlressing the Chair.
Mr. 1TAWT(E: I suggzest thaft the map

mnar be out of date.
Mr. Ma\frshall: Tilen what is it doing- on

the wiail of tis Chamber now?
Mr. TIAWKE: T am not in a position

to Ray.
Mr.Marhal: It is in support of what

flie Iinister stated.
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Mr, HIAWKiE It mar he that thle mlap
has, as little Worth a, tile graph beside it.
I amn prepared to accept to the full the
statement hrx the member for Itrwin-Mo0ore
because, in his capacit 'y a, Minister for
Airriculture inl the previous Government,
lie probabl 'y regarded it as hi., duty to
travel thronuih file Yitnm-Darttinoor eountry
to make Ililuel f acquainted withl its char-
acter and its pom-ibilitie-. Although it
nut r be true , and probably'% is-, that the
Counitry f'or the first tenl miles to be served[
hr' tile line is already setiled and is of a1
highly J)IIdUd ire ehlaraitei. thalt is no a r-
giunent at all for the eon-tirnctioit of a
line, heeaiuwe every settler within kte frst
tenl mile" front Vuna is :ilreadA' within
ensyv reach of exi-iting railway facilities.
Asz r have already pointed out, in flie Nor-
thamn electorate thevre are farmers at least
20 miles from tin exikting- railway line aind
it is, absurd to arglu that a railwa 'y should
) m built because it will serve settlersi
located i v tiizi fromn otie to tell miles
front a linte. We 'van there-fore omit front
o111 eal-illtiotis thle first tenl iles to he
served. tio iciat ter hlow elo.cl.%v it tInnY be
set tied, and] irrespective of the producltive
qidilit y ofl Ihe area. Everyv one oA the set-
tiers iii that area. i-, alreadyv well serveid
withI railway facilities. What I am a nxtou-
to learn Iroat the Minister, fromn the intem-
her for tlne distrit or fromi anyone else
ill at positionl to supplN' the informnation is,
how mnany settlers are likely to be served
by the line outside a distance of, say, 15
muiles from Yucia? It is those settlers only
who are III Urgeint nieed of railway lacili-
ties. It the number of settlers beyond 15-
miles; fronm Yuna do not represent very

anly, Ilhen the justitleation for the (:oi-
StrUCtionl Ot the line mlelt's into thin air.
It is salid that beyond I lartintoor there is a
huge area of Crowii land of eon~iderable
pro7ducetive Value that could be developed
Whli CCikmtliiC Lejtmcitionn itmplrove. That is-
altogether too liaz~y acnd dk~tant. No macnm-
het: of ctis Parliament is justified inl bring-
ing forwvard sitch a vontenition in advocac
of the proposal now% under cli~-eus .ion NXo
one canl say When the economlic eo~atitiolns
will improlv, It lma % not lie For var , if
ever'. I1 vI weCould lie ci-'sured' thant the
I lu'zla< credit proposal- Ot the membuler
for Clarenmont (Air. North) woul be-om'jf
operative within the niest ive rears, then

we could say with samei ertainty that this
graIae f Crown ]ands beyond

lI rttnoor would he developed within
a short period, because the economic
condititons would lie suiienetly im1-
proved to permit of that being done.
IT till baSic arg uien~t iii Iivotir of the flew
linle is One of p~roviding employment for
those nor Without Work, then let the whole
lpropositiohl be decided upon that basis. Let
thle Ynnia-lDartmoor railway proposition
s;tand i ii Fair balance and judgmient amiongst
the numevrous other Works providing oppor-
tanities for the unemployed that can be
brouight forwardl by vaiiotls members of
this Pairliament. We all realise that work, is
ineedled lIoi employmneut purposes, but it is
Verv qunesti onabl e whether the p)roposition
11 ader discus-sion would provide as nmuclh
rep rodrnet ire em plo 'vitient a9s, for instance,
(ihe nivei lir f'or Avon's far ou mite - ehenie, the
\arramun v eastward railway. It is neces-
g'nr, therefore, th-it the whole position
regarding This prpsto should be chai-
licd, 11114 cint there sholoid be aI definite state-
mnt as to the number of people likely to

lie served bY the line beyond 15 miles from
Ytzma and -as to its elfeet upon the omiplyv-
maclit problem. My own opinion, based on
the evrimive s;o far [cndered, is, that the
)ilijloill, the' ( Ilniiieiit ltollO.'v to disc ini

te p onig h''line andli cmittructimiganother,
could lie better expended Oil Strengthening
thle a umierous amnd 111 lortarit weaknesses
that exist iii the present. r:milwa.v systeml.

i nte chie Labour Government took office,
we have read various statements by the
Minlister for iRailwavs, and by the Premnier
;1.1 Well, VOR~eaiiieimg oim the fact that the
railway system of Western Aim~tralia bas
been -. hd 'dlv neglectedl during- the last three
N-Lars thiat it is- iil drastic need of -repair andl
.reconditioning. If chat be s'o, then the Money
that time Mii.,sr may hare available couild,
perhaps, lie better used iii improving and
strenthimn the presnt railway System,
and Aibo inii iproviiig the service that is
beinig given to che people in the country
a reais. Without de4i riing to delay- the debante
an ie, -iii]n ivr 11 opinion at present is that
flie imotpo'ed ceinrldmc(tioml orfithe Vunia-

Dlartmnoor line has not -so far been justified,
and unlles:s thle Minlister, in) the Course of ]]is
reply. canl *jstifv it to a greater- extent than1
has been apparent so far-, I shall deemn it
MY dimly to cast nlly vote against the ~ra-
1o0;ml.
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THE MINISTER FOR RAILW.AYS
(Hion. J. C. Willetok-Geraldlton-in reply)
[9.25]; The member for Northam (Mr.
Hawke) said that in placing the Bill before
the House. I evidently anticipated there

woud b vey little debate, and he suggested
that I was probably disappointed that the
proposal to construct thle line had been de-
bated to such an extent. So far from being
disappointed, 1 am more inclined, with tile
member for Northam, to congratulate the
House and to express thle hope that every
proposal advanced for the development of
[lie country will have the serious considera-
tion of members generally and that every-
thing necessary, without wasting lime, shall
be adduced for and( against the proposal,
so that it call truthfully be said that all thle
information possible was available to enable
members to cast intelligent votes on any such
proposals advanced by the Government. I
am not a hit disappointed, but I am partiesi-
larly pleased that the Bill has caused so
much discussion, and brought forth so much
information. I an' pleased that members'
opinions have been voiced wvith regard t~o
the proposal. There have been sonie who
have spoken in opposition, but the majority
have been in favour of the construction of
the line. The proposal itself is not depend-
ent upon the manganese railway being
pulled up; it has nothing whatever to do
with it. The position regarding the man-
-a nese line is that the railway was con-
structed and hans been down for six or
seven years, during the whole of which
ltme two or three trains only have run over
it. When there is a proposal to deal with
railway construction, and the Governmient
have an asset involving material wvorth
£100,000 or so, lying idle, whereas the
rails and fastenings could be used for a re-
productive purIpose, we, as a Goverlnent
andI Parliament too, would be neglectful of.
our dut ' to the State and its development if
we dlid Dot deal with the position and uge
available assets for the production of wealth
and the development of the country- . As to
the part the railways hatve played in the
development and wealth-production of W\est-
ern Australia, if people sound a p~essinlistic
note regarding- the future of agricul-
tural produetion. they must real iso that
; ienlture cannot fail without the State
failing too. The Government are not
p~repared to allow the development of
thle State to be retarded. If we are
to find employment for the people

and desire to encourage thre production
or wealth, we must not lie content to
sit down and do nothinhg, particularly with
regard to the agrricultural areas. At this
stage, wvhen there is talk of restricted agri-
cultural production, it is not too much to say
that for Western Australia a policy of re-
striction is at policy of despair. If that is
the best that can be dlone for the world, and
thle restriction of the production of that
which is of use to all mankind is to be our
salvation, then surely it is nothing but a
policy of despair.

Mr. Stubbs: It would tin-ow thousands of
men out of wvork.

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Thousands of people will be in want and the
world will he in a state of chaos.

Mri. Tonkin: Surely the Minister does
not agree to thme extension of a losing propo-
sition?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
wve are discussing railways fromn the stand-
point of losses, it must be realised that the
whole of our railways represent a losing
proposition.

.Nlr. Tonkinm: I meant that the wheat in-
;;-r' as being operated at a loss.

Tile M[IN1ISTER FOR. RAILWAYS: The
industry' is being conducted at a loss wher-
ever it is in existence. Will it be suggested
that because thme country districts aure not en-
gged. profitably in the production of wheat,

wre should leave that industry alone and that
there should lie no further development?
The trade of the world is such toaay that, in
view of the coiiditions that obtain, practi-
cally every industry is carried onl at a loss.
There is not an industry, primary or second-
ary, which is being run at a commercial pro-
fit at present; sugar, milk, butter, eggs,
wheat, wool, almost everything that can be
mentioned except gold mining, is being pro-
duced without profit, and the world is becom-
ing bankrulpt hecause the people cannot
make proper arrangements to market their
p~roducts. Because that state of affairs
exists all over the world, are we to sit down
without hope that the position will right it-
self at sonic time? Then why should we
not take the opportunity at this stage to
develop land which, when the position imi-
proves, wiUl be of very great value to the
State? The Victoria district has the best
wheat-growing average in Western Austra-
lia. Wheat can be grown there more profit-
ably than in any other district. Also it is
the largest area of wheat growing land

370
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close to a developed port. The most remote
part of the area to be served by the pro-
posed railway will be less than 100 miles
fromt the coast, and all Within a Most reli-
able rainfall. So I say the natural advan-
ta ' pm- of this district, including its soil con-
ditions andl rainfall, make it pro-emiinently
a district wyhere wheat production can be
successfully caried on. Something has been
said of railway management. It is true that
the whole of the railway system is being run
at a loss at present.

Mr. Patrick: Still the position is better
in this State than in an y other 'State.

The MIKTISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so. Man~ly years ago this State de-
liberately set out (,i a policy of hil ding rail-
ways and ecarryinJg agricultural commodities
at an in remaunerative rate merely for the de-
velo pmlent of thiecountry. But for agriculture
our population, wvhen the mining industry
went down, would have been at a standstill
and the State would have retrogressed. To
avoid that, the Government of the (lay de-
liberately set about developing the agricul-
tural industry by giving the agriculturists
cheap railway freights. Somebody said the
railways do not pay. How can they be ex-
pected to pay when we charge about a quar-
ter of the cost of carting one big commodity
all over the countryv in order to assist the
agricultural i ndustrv 7

Mr. Hawke: Tile railwvays meani a million
pounds a year in interest.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:I
do not wish to discuss thant aspect at this
stage, hut mnembhers genle rally hi-ce agreed
to wvhat the Government had to say' , through
the mediumll of the Lieut.-Goveriior in His
Excellency's Speech, about the conversion of
loanR to reduce the tremendous interest bur-
den the State is hearing ait prfeselnt. If the
interest on the capital cost of ou- rail ways
were reduced bt 1 per cent., it would mnean,
instead of the railwiays making a loss last
year, tlhere wouldi have been at proft of
£90,000-and that in spite of the very low
p~rices of wheat and wool, anad the low rate
that wats charged on the carriage of com-
modities necessary* to the agricultural in-
dustry. So I am with thle ,nemlber for Nor-
tbam in every Rmove lie might initiate to re-
lieve the burdien of interest now lying on the
people of the State.

Mr. Stubbs: I believe there is £27,000,000
invested in the railways.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, 9-5 millions in the railways, one
million in the tramways and a little
over a million in the Electricity Depart-
ment. In every possible way the Govern-
ment stand for the reduction of interest
which is such an incubus on the railways.

Mr. Stubbs: But our railways could not
now be built for the money they cost.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.,
they could not. The asset we have now
wvould cost Runny millions more than it origin-
ally cost. But, as I said to a deputation tile
other day, our railways have been put down
more or less haphazardly, and if all the rails
could be picked up and redistrihuted on a
better basis wye could do with 700 or 800
miles less than we have at present. As I
say, that is because the railways have been
developed piece-meal. For instance, the line
was run out first in Northamn, and then ex-
tended to Goomalling, and in turn to Dow-
erin and Wyalkatchem and Bencubbin, and
so on. Every time an extension of the rail-
way system is mooted, people say," 'Nowy at
last you have reached the limit of profit-
able agricultural production in Western
Australia." 'Many will remember when Kel-
lerberrin was supposed to be ant unsafe dis-
trict. However, there is no question about
the district which it is now proposed to serve
by a railway.

Mr. Latham: Some day Geraldton will lie
one of the best agricultural ports in West-
ern Australia.

The XINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
Seven, or eight years ago oinly 300,000 bags
of wheat per annm were being exported
through Geraldton, whereas now Geraldton
handles 10 times as muclh, or 3,000,000 bags
of wheat.

Mr. Hawke: Is that due to a good Inem-
her or to good farmers?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: To
good farmers, good rainfall and good soil.
[t is an indication of what the district is
like when I an' able to say that in seven or
ceit years thle wheat production has grown
tenfold, or from 300,000 bags to 3,000;000
bags.

Mr. Latham: And a short railway haul-
ago at that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
thle whole extent of this proposed railway
will be wyithin 100 miles of the port, whereas
in most other wheat districts agrieulture
only begins 70 or 80 miles fromt the coast.
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As to s;omethiing that has been said about
the land and the number of people ini the
district., those who know anything about
Western Australia and its agricultural pro-
duction know that one of the pecuiliarities
of the soil in every district is that it is
patchy. The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Cunningham) when visiting tile district.
took a road which led him over sent(c sand
plains. That was when lie was uip there as
a preliminary to carrying out the splendid
work hie did in point of water suipply. He
saw somec excellent laud, appreciated that the
district was worth developing, recognised the
difficulties the settlers had in reg-ard to water
supply, and airranged that. somecnmoney
should lbe expended in opening uip the dis-
triet. He had some hores put down and in
consequence artesian water has keen found
in many places, which has made the problem
of developing the district very much easier.
But because he travelled over a road which
crossed some sandplains,. lie ma 'y have got
the idlca that that was the class of 1 lid
within tile first few miles of the proposed
railway. I went out inito the district hy one
road and came buck through a country whichi
was dotted with farinas all the way. O.C
course with no railwayv commuitnication for
3D or 40 miles, we cannot expect people to
he actively enigaged in wheliat production.
From 50 to 100 settlers are there now clear-
ing the land, getting ready' for the produe-
tion of wheat when railwva on) nulnication
is granted. They will then he able to go on
with the development of this district and so
the 3,000,000 bags ot wheat going into Ger-
aldton wviil be added to hir another half juili-
lion bags.

Mr. Lambert: Why not give them a cart-
ing subsidy instead of the railway? That is
heing done all over the State.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is not. It would be a hopeless proposition
if wve had to continue that policy in many
districts. If the settlers in the district south
of Southern Cross were to be asked by the
hion. member if they preferred railway corn-
inunication or the doubtful expedient of a
carting suhsidy, to transport their produce,
I venture to say that 03 per cent. of them
would rote for a railway.

Mr. Lambert: There is a great difference
between the two proposals.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Perhaps I know the other district better
than I know the Southern Cross district. I

have not said anything disparaging of any
other part of the State.

x. Lanmbert: They are both entitled to
a railway.

The MiINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
And I hope they will both get a railway.
I hope that in ai few days the Government
will bring down a Bill to autborise railway
facilities for that part.

Mr. J. H, Smith: What about other auth-
orised railways?

The MINiSTER, FOR RAILWVAYS: As
the member for Roebourne said, we do iiot
want to start out on an orgy of railway con-
struction. So long as we are malking Borne
progress, it is better than the Asquithian
mnethod of wait and see. To wayit and see is
an entirely different proposition from has-
tenling slowly. So long as we arc making
progress, we are achieving something.

Mr. Lamnbert: Napoleon spoke about has-
tening slowly,

The -MINISTE11 FOR RAILWAYS:
Thlat quotation originated 2,000 years ago.

M~r. SPEAKER: The hion. member had
better get hack to the line.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The lion. member criticised the Railway Ad-
visory Board. For many years it has been
the policy for Governmients not to deal
with railways, not to recomnnend as a party
that a certain railway should be built. We
have an independent tribunal constituted of
representative officials who inspect the dis-
tricts -where it is proposed to buiild railways,
make a thoroughly impartial and exhaustive
report of the possibilities and submit the
report to the House.

Mr. Lambert: I do not think -'you are right
in saying that I criticised the Advisory
Board.

The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hion. member criticised the personnel of
the board. Wlon' ould We -secure a more
authoritative opinion? On the board we have
the highest expert on wheat growing in the
person of the Director of Agriculture. We
hare .1r. Canim, -who, in addition to his
duties as Surveyor General, is responsible
for the classification of the land so that
lpeople may know the quality of the land and
its productive capabilities. The third mein-
her of the board is a -representative of the
]Railway Departmenit.

M.Nr. Stubbs: An engineer?
The MJUNlSTER FOR RAILWAYS:-

Yes. His dlly is, to formiulate ideas as to
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taost and to give sonc indication of the coin-
nierrial po~sibilities of thle proposed rail-
-way.

Mr. Lambert: Do you consider that those
officials should express the railway policy of
Parliament?

The MNiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:.
No but I conisider we could not possibly get

a" lmore representative roup to submit a
report and guide Parliament on the question
tir eisuicting railwayszz

M[r. Lamnbert: We do not know what is in
the4 report.

T[he \flNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Thle report was tabled] last Year for every
intniner to see, We know thne opinion of the,
Advisory Board. I cannot see how the hoard
coldd he made more representative or how it
could be composed of individuals better
fitted to advise US. Fortunately. I think, ril-
way conistitictioti policy' has never been a
party matter. The board consists of Per-
nianent officials who are quite independent
and have no axe to grind and they present a
perfectl 'y imlpartial report.

Mr., Hawke: Have the Advisory Board re-
co-uuended other rail wars anithorised and
niot yet constructed?

The INNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Somle of them.

4i. J. H. Smith: They recommended thne
Cranbrook railway. Wh1y not lay the rails
there?

The MI-NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Advisor ' Board have reported to Par-
liament and it is for Parlianient to decide
whether there is justification for bnildina
the railrnv.

Mr. J1. H1. Smith: The sleepers for the
Cranbrook line were stacked there eight
years ago and hare not been nsed.

The MINISqTER FOR RAU.WAYS:
The hoard brought in a rep~ort statingl that
the construction of thle railway %'VAF Justifie'd,
and their opinion Should hec respected he-
cnause we- could not get a more competent
board.

Mr. Lamnhert: You should hare the
tTnidcr-Treasnirer on it to advise on the ques-
tion of finance.

Thle MINITSTER. FOR RAILWAYS: I
,do not know whether hie could advise on the
.o.n.-eiltural possihilities. of a district.

]%r. Lanmbert: That would not he his job.
Mr. SPEAKER : I (in not think the Min-

ister should deal further with tile coniposi-
tionl of thle board.

The KINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The miember for Murehison said there might
be a loss onl the railway anid the people of
thle goldfields would have to help to make
good the loss. Regarding the Wiluna line,
I wish to point out that the previous Labour
Government and Parliament considered that
there was an element of risk in constructing
that railway, but we were prepared to take
thle risk and thle action of the Government
at the time has been justified by the success
of the line.

Mr. Marshall: Have not other Govern-
mneats taken risks regarding other lines?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. The hon. member said the mining com-
miunity would have to pat their hands in
their pockets to help to make good any loss
onl this line.

'Mr. Mfarshiall: So they will.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Thle Wiluna line would not have been eon-
structed and the thriving town of Wiluna
would not have been there had not an ar-
rangement been made to carry goods at a
loss in order to assist the mining industry.

Mr. Marshall:- You. have not the facts of
the case when you make such a statement.

The MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS:
Does the hon. mnember know that the crude
ol, that makes possible the whole of the
treatment plan at Wiluna, is transported
there at a loss to the Railway Department?

M[r. Marshall: Yes, and 1 could tell you
a lot too,

N1r. SPEAKVI;ER: The lion, memiber has
already made a speech.

The AINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Anli arrangenient was made to transport to
Wiluna the oil fuel necessary to generate
tine power to wnork the plant at anl abso-
luitely unreinunerative rate to the depart-
Meat.

Mr. Marshall interjected.
The MINISTER. FOR RAILWVAYS:

The oil is carried at 50 or 60 per cent. of
the average rate per ton mile for the whole
system.

Mr. Lambert: Are you carrying crude oil
to Kalgoorlie at the same favourable rate?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Crude oil is not carried to Kalgoorlie. The
mnembher for -Murchison has the least caus e
to growl.

Mr. Mfarshall: That is not fair, because
the best paying line of the system is that
f romn Meekatharmra to Wiluna.
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Mr. Patrick: I. do not think that is cor-
meet.

Mr. Marshall: If you use one argument.
use the lot.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That statement is not correct.

Mir. Marshall: It is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. Marshall: Do not try to put that over
me.

Mr. SPEARKER: The hion. member must
keep order.

Mr. Marshall: He will not put that over
Me.

Mr, SPEAK.ER -, The hon. member will
not put it over mse, either; otheri-vse I shall
have to take action.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
wish to tell the lion. member-

Mir. Marshall: I know everythiln you calli
tell me.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: We
are running one train per day onl the
Wiluna line,

Mir. Marshall: A deliberate untruth. No-
thing of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS:
That is how rows start sometimes, and I do
not want at row at this stage.

Mr. Marshall: Only three trains per week
axe run to Wiluna.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAY'S:
That is one train a day each way.

Mr. MHarshall : WVhat a great argumient
that is and v\onl a NI mister of thle Crown!

The 11IINlSTER FOR RAILWVAYS: I
tlinik it i.. right. I do not wish to discuss
the project further at this .stage. If have
produced sufficient reasons to ittstifv' thle
I-oust, in pa,;sing the authorisation. A
numnier of! ineirs have signified their
support of the pr'oposalI and I shall not
labour the question further. I lay the
plan on the Table.

Mr. Lamibert: Is that in order after the
M%,inister has concluded his reniArks?

Mr. Mar.tihall: After everybody has
Spoken?

Mr. SPEAKER: The seond reading
eannot he putt until the plan is laid on the
Table.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .. .. 29

Noes -. . .10

Majority for

Mr. Brockmsan
Mr. Clotiler
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covrner
Mr. Dmney
Mr. Ferguson
Miss Holman
Mr. Ken neatly
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mcatlumn
Mr. Mebarty
Mr. J,1, I Mann
Mr. MiLilngtonj
Mr. Moloney
Mr. North

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cross
Cunningham
Hawkce
Lambesrt
Marshall

1.9

A rEa.
Mr. Neilsen
Mir. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L, Smith
M r. J. H. Smith
M r. Stubbs
Mir. Thorn
Mr. Wanstrough
Mir. Welsh
Mr. Willeack
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M r. Wilson

NaZEi
Mr. Rodred
Mr. Sampsn
Mr. 51r~eman
Mr, Tonkin
RIr. Ranlicel

cc. S

(Tle

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

It2 ('ommsittec.

Bill passed through Committee withonil
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Hoivse adjourned at 10.7 p..

leqieative council,
IWednesdayj, 161h A ugust, 199%?.
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The PRESIDENT tonk the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.


